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Dugway unveils new biological attack test
New test chamber is
largest in the world
for testing biological
weapon detector
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Dugway Proving Ground has a new test
chamber for detectors designed to signal a
biological weapon attack.
The Whole System Live Agent Test
chamber can hold two refrigerator-sized
biological weapon detectors side-by-side
and expose them to live anthrax and other
biological agents.
The 2,700-cubic-foot chamber is the
largest of its kind in the world and should
provide more accurate test data for the
effectiveness of detectors deployed by the
United States military and other federal
agencies, said Douglas Andersen, chief of
Dugway’s Life Sciences Division.
Andersen said until now detectors had
to be broken down into components to fit
small chambers previously used for testing.
The previous biological weapon detector test chamber was only one cubic meter
in size.
Andersen compared testing the detectors in pieces to performing separate safety
tests on air bags, steering and brakes of a
car without considering the entire system.
“That’s where we found ourselves 10
years ago,” he said. “We’ve got these biological detectors, but we have nothing sized
large enough to test the whole system.”
The WSLAT chamber was built into
the 1950s-era Baker Lab building, which
required substantial renovations to house
the high-tech chamber that totals 7,000
cubic feet with preparation chambers.
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Dr. Douglas Andersen with Dugway Proving Ground’s Life Science Division, presents Dugway’s new test chamber for biological weapon detectors. The new chamber allows two complete detectors
to be tested at once.

SEE DUGWAY PAGE A9 ➤

Fertility control for Onaqui wild horses proposed
Two-week public comment
period will end on March 6
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Rep. Merrill Nelson

Stalled
prison bill
good for
‘leverage’

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A two-week public comment period has opened on
a federal proposal to use a birth control drug to better limit the population of a wild horse herd in Tooele
County.
In the past, the Bureau of Land Management has
maintained a herd of 121-210 wild horses on the
Onaqui Mountains by gathering the herd every three to
four years and removing excess animals.
Removed horses are transported to a holding facility
where they are sold to the public via a public auction.
According to a 35-page environmental assessment
released last week by the BLM, the last round-up operation cost more than $83,000 to cull 34 horses from the
herd.
SEE HORSES PAGE A9 ➤
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Despite being bottled up in
the House Rules Committee, Rep.
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claims his prison relocation bill
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

by Emma Penrod
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A band of wild horses from the Onaqui herd run across the desert during a past BLM roundup.
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before UDOT breaks ground on SR-36
Renewed.
“This water line is old, in the sense
that many portions are 50 years plus in
age,” he said. “Our concern is that by
taking that much cover off the top of the
pipe, with all the movement and vibration of the work, that even though it
doesn’t expose the pipe, the joints would
become loose and brittle and as soon as
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told the city council last week.
Because the work on SR-36 Renewed
would require UDOT to temporarily
remove and reroute sections of the water
main, Hansen said UDOT planned to
compensate the city about $325,000.
Though UDOT could work around
the water main issue during the Main
Street reconstruction, Hansen said it
would save money in the long run, and
prevent potential leaks and other problems, if the city replaced the water main
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Department of Transportation project
will completely reconstruct Main Street
and the underlying storm drain system
from 3 O’clock Drive to 1280 North in
Tooele. It also includes resurfacing SR-36
from 1280 North to 2000 North.
The 4.3 mile-long project, which
UDOT expects to kick off in June, will
remove as much as 22 inches of pavement in some places, endangering an
old water main buried beneath Main
Street, Tooele City Engineer Paul Hansen
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Dry conditions lead to early start of local wildfire season
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A half-acre grass fire last
Thursday on Bryan Road in Erda
was quickly contained by local
firefighters.
The blaze was knocked down
in a half hour by the North Tooele
County Fire Department and
Tom Wilson, Tooele County fire
warden. It left a swath of blackened, burnt grass.
With unseasonably warm temperatures and dry conditions, its
already the fifth wildfire in the
county this year — all caused by
humans, fire officials say.
“It’s pretty unusual,” Wilson
said. “We should have a foot of
snow on the ground.”
The only full-time wildland
firefighter in the county, Wilson
said the 147-acre wildfire in the
beginning of February in the
Tintic Mountain’s Black Rock
Canyon was an indicator of the
unusually dry conditions.
Jason Curry, public information officer for the Division of
Forestry, Fires and State Land,
said the size of the fires because
of warm temperatures and lack
of precipitation is a concern.
“The fires in February have
gotten larger than most we see
this time of year,” he said.
According to the National
Weather Service, the majority
of Tooele County only received

between 25 and 50 percent of its
average precipitation in January.
The majority of the county saw
below average precipitation in
November and December of
2014 as well, according to the
same data.
There is some hope for relief
as the weather service predicts
increased precipitation as winter
winds down, Curry said.
Wilson said the fast start to the
wildfire season could become
more normal if projections used
by the state Division of Forestry,
Fires and State Land are accurate.
“We’re kind of going into a
trend,” he said. “The predictive
services show it’s just going to get
worse over the next 50 years.”
Dry grass and other fuel for
wildfires remain from last year
and with little new, green growth,
it remains primed for additional
fires, Curry said.
One advantage to the warm
weather is homeowners can get
out and clear yard waste and
other plant debris on their property to help prevent the growth
and spread of fires, Curry said.
All of the wildfires in the county
have been caused by humans but
they can have a hand in preventing them, he said.
‘We’re really counting on people to be smart,” Curry said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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North Tooele County Fire Crews work the perimeter of a small field fire in Erda last week.

Utah Legislature considering 2 bills to raise funds for roads
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

After 16 days of the 2015
Legislative session, two different
approaches to generate additional revenue for transportation
infrastructure have emerged.
Both may lead to an increase
in the price of gas at the pump.
Senate Bill 160, introduced on
Feb. 6 by Sen. Kevin Van Tassell,
R-Vernal, calls for a flat 10 cents
per gallon increase in the state’s
per gallon motor vehicle fuel tax.
If passed, SB 160 will raise the
state’s current 24.5 cents per gallon gas tax to 34.5 cents per gallon.
“This bill comes about as
a result of the opportunity to
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Drivers fill the road on the overpass on the north end of Tooele’s Main Street. The state Legislature is looking at two different
bills to generate additional revenue for transportation infrastructure.
decide how to best fund the
transportation and maintenance
facilities on the highways in the
state of Utah,” said Van Tassell,
when he introduced the bill in
a Senate Transportation and
Public Utilities and Technology
Committee meeting.
The gas tax has not been
increased since 1997. Since then,

according to Van Tassell, inflation
has reduced the amount of maintenance that can be done on the
state’s roads. As a result the Utah
Department of Transportation
reports that highways are not
holding up and are in danger of
structurally failing.
The extra 10 cents per gallon
should restore the transportation

maintenance fund to its 1997
purchasing power, he said.
Organizations that have spoken in favor of the 10 cents tax
increase include: The Salt Lake
Chamber of Commerce, the
Utah Petroleum Association, the
Utah Food Industry and Retail
Merchants, the Utah Association
of Counties, the Utah Truckers

Association, the Utah League of
Cities and Towns, the Association
of General Contractors, the
Wasatch Front Regional Council,
and the Utah Department of
Transportation.
SB 160 was sent to the full
Senate on Feb. 13 with a 6-0
favorable recommendation from
the Senate Transportation and
Public Utilities and Technology
Committee.
Meanwhile
a
different
approach to the gas tax issue was
unveiled in the House.
A bill to replace the per gallon gas tax with a percent-based
sales tax on gas was introduced
by Rep. Johnny Anderson, RTaylorsville, on Feb. 19.
Anderson’s bill, House Bill 362,
would replace the 24.5 cents per
gallon gas tax with a tax equal to
14 percent of the average wholesale price of gas paid at a refinery’s terminal.
Counties would also have the
option to adopt a 0.25 percent
sales tax on gasoline with 0.10
percent distributed to counties
and cities using the current allocation method based on miles of

roads and population.
In Tooele County 0.10 percent
of the local gas sales tax, if adopted by the county, would go to the
Utah Transportation Authority,
and 0.5 percent would be spent
by the county on transportation
projects of regional significance.
Anderson’s bill is currently
in the House Rules Committee
waiting assignment to a committee.
Randy Sant, Tooele City’s
economic development consultant who lobbies for the city on
Capitol Hill, explained the most
likely pathway for both bills.
“What
usually
happens
in cases like this is the House
passes their bill and the Senate
passes their bill,” he said. “Then
a joint committee is appointed
that works out some kind of an
agreement, then it goes back to
both houses for approval.”
The Tooele City Council passed
a resolution that supported a
statewide increase in taxes for
road maintenance at their Nov.
19, 2014 meeting.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

LDS Church forms new Erda
Utah Stake and selects leaders
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Many long-time Erda residents
remember a time when LDS families in Stansbury attended the
Erda ward. But as of this week,
residents from those same communities will attend different
stakes.
Top officials from The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
spent the weekend in Tooele to
organize the valley’s tenth LDS
stake, the Erda Utah Stake.
In the LDS Church, stakes are
administrative units that consist
of several individual congregations or wards. Stakes are responsible for overseeing fiscal matters,
providing guidance and training
for the church’s lay clergy, and
organizing large-scale events
such as women’s conferences and
youth camps.
The Erda Utah Stake will consist of the Batesville, Country
Crossing, Erda, Rose Springs,
Silver Spur and Ponderosa wards
— four LDS congregations in
Erda and two on the south side of
Stansbury Park. All six wards were
previously part of the Stansbury
Park Utah South Stake.
Because the Stansbury South
stake lost so many congregations with the creation of the new
stake, the church also moved two
wards — the Captains Island and
Stansbury Lake wards, from the
Stansbury Park Utah Stake to the
Stansbury South Stake.

Now Serving Soups!
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Students leave the Stansbury High School LDS seminary building on Tuesday
morning. The Erda Utah Stake presidency is currently operating out of the building.
The new Erda stake will be
led by Stansbury resident Travis
Knudsen, who found out about
his appointment to the volunteer
leadership position on Saturday.
He will be assisted by Gus Warr
and Brett Dimond, who were
appointed to serve as his advisors.
There has been some discussion of building a new meeting
house to accommodate the Erda
stake’s offices, but so far there
are no solid plans for a new LDS
church building in Stansbury
or Erda, Knudsen said. The new
stake presidency is currently
operating out of the Stansbury
High School LDS seminary building, he said.
The Stansbury South stake
also installed new leadership to

replace president Chad Allred,
who led the stake for eight years.
LDS stake presidents are typically
switched out every nine years,
Allred said, but the church opted
to appoint new leadership for the
Stansbury South stake this year,
rather than reorganizing again
next year.
The changes herald an exciting
time for Stansbury and Erda residents, who see the growth of their
communities as the fulfillment of
a prophecy that homes will one
day fill the entire Tooele Valley
from one mountain range to the
other, Allred said.
“It’s wonderful,” he said. “I think
the people have waited a long
time to have an Erda stake, and I
think they are very pleased.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Bullying is a big problem that should not be ignored
by Kaylee Peatross
CORRESPONDENT

If you were bullied one or
more times during your childhood, you’re not alone. Chances
are the majority of readers who
read this column can remember
vividly people who treated them
cruelly.
Some may scoff at the “seriousness” of children being bullied,
and say it doesn’t happen that
often, that it’s an exaggeration.
But let me put it into perspective.
According to dosomething.org,
a website dedicated to putting
an end to bullying in America,
there are 3.2 million kids every
year who feel alone, hated or
worthless.
And according to bullyingstatistics.org, a website dedicated to
educating the public on bullying
issues, about 160,000 of those
children across America skip
school because they are being
bullied. While that may not seem
like a lot, the truth is, those children do not feel safe enough to
go to school — a place that is
supposed to be safe and where
they can learn without fear.
Also according to bullyingstatistics.org, out of those 3.2 million, 17 percent of teens report
being bullied two to three times
a month. It is possible that either

Prison
continued from page A1
sidered by the committee.
“While the bill is waiting for a
public hearing, I have been able
to use the bill as leverage in discussions with House leadership
about the location of the prison,”
Nelson said.
The bill has been in the House
Rules committee since Nelson
introduced the bill on Feb. 6.
House procedures send all bills
to the rules committee after their
introduction in the House. The
rules committee then assigns
bills to a House committee for
hearings and public review.
“House leadership has made
it clear to me that their position is that the prison needs to
be moved not only to fund the
construction of a new modern
prison, but also to fund a major
overhaul of the state’s entire correctional system,” Nelson said.
House leadership, including
Speaker Greg Hughes, R-Draper,
wants to revamp the state’s correctional system. This includes
programming at the prison,
rehabilitation efforts, sentencing, and probation and parole
programs. The effort is to keep
the public safe while reducing
the number of people incarcerated and the level of recidivism
after people are released, according to Nelson.
A consultant’s report prepared for the PRC estimated that
local and state revenues associated with developing the current prison site, once the prison
is relocated, to be $94.6 million
annually.
The commission estimated
that over the course of 25 years,
the economic development of
the former prison site could put
$20 billion into the Utah economy and create 40,000 jobs.
“No legislator has his finger in
the pie here,” Nelson said. “The
state needs the revenue from the
development of the prison site
to pay for correctional reforms,
including the cost of a new prison.”
Nelson, along with other legislators that represent Tooele
County, have been working to
get a 900-acre piece of property
on Sheep Lane directly east of

Water
continued from page A1
they pave it, we’re going to have
leaky pipes — and we’ll be cutting up a brand new road.”
Hansen said his department
plans to replace the old line
from the south end of town near
Settlement Canyon up to 550
North — a total of 9,000 feet of
pipe. He estimated the cost of
the project near $2 million. A
portion of the funds for the proj-

you or your child are part of those
statistics, or you know someone
who is.
People tend to think it’s children who are the problem,
because they sit by and let it
happen. That is actually a misconception. Yes, there are some
who don’t, but most often, teens
are the ones who put a stop to it.
The actual problem lies with the
parents. They either don’t listen
to their child, who tries to warn
them they are getting bullied
until it’s too late, or they don’t
listen to other people who are
telling them their child is the one
bullying other kids.
I can’t tell you how many times
I have seen parents make excuses for their child’s behavior, such
as, “Oh, they are just kids, it’s not
a big deal,” or, “Well, my child
would never do that.” The fact
is, if people are approaching the
parent or parents about it, it is
serious and they shouldn’t take
it lightly. I understand it’s hard
to admit that your child is acting
horribly, but being a good parent is making it right when your
child is mistreating others.
You may wonder, “So what?
I hear about stopping bullying
and bullying stories all the time.”
Well, there is a reason for that. It
is such a big deal, one that everyone knows about, but people still

Miller Motorsports Park, and
owned by Miller Family Real
Estate, removed from the PRC
list of priority sites for the new
prison.
“We met with the staff and
consultants of the PRC and
shared with them the resolutions
passed by Grantsville City, Tooele
City, the school district, and the
Council of Governments,” said
Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele. “We
also reviewed information about
sites in Tooele County that we
feel the consultants missed in
their initial review of the properties.”
Tooele County completed an
economic impact study of the
Miller site. The study found that
once developed, without the state
prison, the site has the potential
to add $6 million in revenue to
taxing entities in the county.
“That’s a significant amount
of tax revenue for government
budgets in Tooele County,” said
Randy Sant, an economic development consultant for Tooele
City and Tooele County.
At a meeting in December,
the PRC selected the 900-acre
parcel across from the Miller
Motorsports Park, along with
a 3,000-acre site near I-80 and
7200 West, and 600-acres in
Eagle Mountain as its top three
sites for possible relocation of
the state prison.
The PRC accepted additional
site proposals until Jan. 31, 2015.
While the PRC has not officially released a list of additional
sites, the owner of a large piece
of property between the old
Chemical Lime Company plant
and the Walmart Distribution
Center in Grantsville is reported
to have offered his property to
the PRC.
Local legislators, county and
municipal officials are waiting
for a PRC meeting scheduled for
Friday at 1 p.m. in room 210 of
the Senate office building on the
state Capitol grounds. A summary overview of the additional
potential sites will be presented.
The commission will also discuss future evaluation steps of all
potential sites, according to the
commission’s published agenda.
This will be the first meeting of
the PRC since they named their
top three sites.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

ect will come from UDOT; the
rest will be taken out of the city’s
water revenue fund.
The city has already made a
request for bids on the project,
Hansen said, and they hope to
see responses this week. He said
he would like to see construction
on the water main start in midMarch to allow the city enough
time to complete the project
before UDOT begins work on SR36 Renewed.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Look for it each month

sit by and observe it going on
every day.
I know several girls at this time
who are bullied. I know at least
one case where the child and the
mother have tried to approach
the bully’s parents but with no
luck. They shrug it off and reply
with, “My children would never
do that to anyone. Your child just
loves causing trouble.”
While I have never seen it in
person, I have heard this girl
remark about being pushed,
elbowed and had vicious rumors
spread about her to the point
that she lost her friends. It is a
tragedy when the bully’s parents
have seen their own child act this
way, yet they never take action to
stop it.
I am not trying to say all parents are like this, because I also
know some parents, who if told
that their child was bullying
someone, would stop it immediately. What I’m trying to explain
is that bullying is a deeper problem than just children not stopping it at school.
I am lucky that my bullying
experiences are not nearly as horrible as others. I have had mean
or inappropriate things written
on my car and rumors spread.
Just the other day, I was made
fun of for the clothes I wore for
our school spirit week.
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Sure, it hurt my feelings a little,
but I let it go. How can I get angry
at teens whose parents aren’t
teaching them right or wrong?
Of course they are going to bully;
they never learned anything else
and their parents in some way
probably bully them or others.
The truly depressing part of
this situation is that there is not
much I or anyone can do about
it until parents decide to take a
stand.
I encourage parents to take
the time and listen to their child.
Listen to the things being said
about their behavior at school.
Pay attention to their friends, or
even if they actually have friends,
and how they act around them.
If your child is being bullied,
or is bullying, put a stop to it.
Don’t pretend it will go away if
it is ignored, because it won’t.
Action delayed might be too late

THE PIANO
WORKSHOP
Serving Tooele County

Call today to schedule your
complimentary evaluation

lying are traumatized with sometimes tragic results.
I have been bullied, my friends
have been bullied — and my
mom was even bullied when she
was in school. Bullying is a serious problem that cannot and
should not be ignored.
Peatross is a junior at Tooele
High School.
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with
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KELANI NAMAHOE

• free piano evaluation and a free cost
estimate for any work requested
• tuning and voicing
• replacement of broken or chipped keys
• repair or replacement of missing or
broken strings
• any other needed mechanical repairs
or adjustments
We Can Make Your Sad
Piano Happy Again

for someone, either your child or
someone else’s.
Too many people hold the
misconception that words can’t
hurt. I am here to rephrase that
into a more truthful statement:
Words can and do cause terrible
harm to thousands of children
across America — and in Tooele
County — every year. And too
many who are the victims of bul-
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• 5x International Champion
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• 2012 Desert Showdown
Champion in Boxing
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Feb 27 - Mar 1, 2015
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BAR D WRANGLERS
in CONCERT
Friday, Feb. 27th, 7 pm

with Jared Rogerson & Thatch Elmer

VIP Tickets $20
Adult General Admission: $15
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MARY KAYE

Saturday, Feb. 28th, 1:30 pm
with Dyer Highway & Jo Lynne Kirkwood

VIP Tickets $20
Adult General Admission: $15
Seniors, Students, Child (3 yrs up w/ID) $10

VIP Concert Package $30 Includes Both Concerts

For Information & Concert Tickets, Go To:
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OUR VIEW

Smart move

Cross marketing by USU - Tooele, TATC
may get more citizens into classrooms
“By working with one person at a time, over time, we can change the whole
paradigm of a community. You see it happen a lot. It affects students, families, kids
and everything else along the way.” — Gary Straquadine, former dean and executive director for USU - Tooele
One of the greatest and progressive gifts a community can give its citizens is to
welcome and support institutions of higher education.
Such a gift began here in 1984 when Utah State University took a risk and
began a handful of classes in a store-front building on Tooele City Main Street.
Three decades and many graduates later, that risk has become Utah State
University - Tooele Regional Campus.
In 2009 that gift grew when the Utah Legislature created Tooele Applied
Technology College and classes began in three rented local buildings. Four years
later, a new $15.5 million permanent college building opened here.
Both USU - Tooele and TATC are located nearby each other on Tooele City’s
old west-side airport property. Also nearby is the Tooele County School District’s
Community Learning Center, which opened in 2010, and under construction is a
new USU Science and Technology Building.
Those institutions of higher learning are also located on a street called
Tooele Boulevard, and in an area city officials have dubbed Tooele’s “Education
Corridor.”
But we suggest it’s time for a more prestigious name to be given to this area
after USU - Tooele and TATC’s recent announcement that promises to make the
gift of higher education — close to home — more known and available to local
citizens.
In last Tuesday’s story, “TATC, USU - Tooele join forces to recruit students,”
leaders at each institution announced a new partnership in which both schools
will cross-market their programs and curriculums.
Donna Dillingham-Evans, dean of USU - Tooele, said the effort is to have
county residents see TATC and USU-Tooele not as competing choices, but rather
just different steps in a single pathway. “Our approach now is to present high
school students and graduates with the entire range of options and let them
choose the best option for themselves,” she said.
TATC President Scott Snelson said the joint effort is to “Get students to think
about what they will do after high school as soon as they start high school. There
is coursework students can complete as part of their high school curriculum that
transfers to TATC or USU-Tooele. After high school they can continue at TATC to
finish a certificate and, if they choose, they can then transfer applicable credits to
USU-Tooele to continue their education. It’s all part of the same plan.”
To accomplish that objective, a new web-based landing page with links to
different options at both schools will be launched soon. The schools will use a
variety of marketing tools to direct future students to the landing page.
This cross-marketing effort should be nothing new for USU - Tooele and TATC
to initiate and sustain; both schools already have an established history of partnerships — abundance thinking — on several fronts.
Smart move, USU - Tooele and TATC. Your commitment to further increase the
number of citizens in the county to have post-secondary education and training
will have only positive, multiplier effects on the community’s quality of life.

GUEST OPINION

Christian Grey gives
patriarchy a bad name

T

helma and Louise should be
appalled.
Almost 25 years after their
epic road movie attacked “conventional patterns of chauvinist male
behavior toward females” (in the
words of one critic), here arrives
“Fifty Shades of Grey,” perhaps the
most successful anti-feminist movie
ever made.
The runaway best-selling novel is
now a juggernaut on the big screen,
driven by overwhelmingly female
audiences that accounted for its
record-breaking opening weekend.
The dirty secret of “Fifty Shades” is
that, underneath the kinky exterior,
it’s a formulaic romantic fantasy. For
all its notorious boundary-pushing,
it is the distilled essence of decades’
worth of Harlequin paperbacks,
with hyperstereotypical gender roles
pushed to the point of perversity
(figuratively and, of course, literally).
“Fifty Shades” is a version of the ageold boy-meets-girl story, except the
boy is a dangerous creep.
As countless millions already
know, the story centers around 27year-old businessman Christian
Grey’s seduction of ingenue
Anastasia Steele, a college student.
He is older and wealthy. She is young
and poor. He is experienced and
controlling. She is naive and trusting.
He owns a helicopter. She drives a
VW Bug.
Eventually we get to the fact —
and, obviously, this is what sets “Fifty
Shades” apart from other romances
— that Christian wants to physically
and emotionally dominate her and
hit her for his own pleasure.
No wonder some feminists are
inveighing against the film, and this
time, the sisters have a point.
As much as it can, “Fifty Shades”
seeks to sanitize the S&M. But there’s
no sugarcoating what Christian is
about. His seduction of Anastasia is
emotionally manipulative, his drive
to control her is abusive, and his pursuit of her — unexpectedly showing
up at places where she is — could
easily be considered stalking. If anything like this happened in remotely
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Trade deals boost the rich and bust the rest

S

uppose that by enacting a particular law we’d increase the U.S. gross
domestic product. But almost all
of that growth would go to the richest 1
percent.
The rest of us could buy some products cheaper than before. But those gains
would be offset by losses of jobs and
wages.
This is pretty much what “free trade”
has brought us over the last two decades.
I used to believe in trade agreements.
That was before the wages of most
Americans stagnated and a relative few
at the top captured just about all the economic gains.
Recent trade agreements have been
wins for big corporations and Wall Street,
along with their executives and major
shareholders. They get better access to
foreign markets and billions of consumers. They also get better protection for
their intellectual property — patents,
trademarks and copyrights. And for their
overseas factories, equipment and financial assets.
But those deals haven’t been wins for
most Americans.
The fact is, trade agreements are no
longer really about trade. Worldwide tariffs are already low. Big American corporations no longer make many products in
the United States for export abroad.
The biggest things that big American
corporations sell overseas are ideas,
designs, franchises, brands, engineering
solutions, instructions and software.
Google, Apple, Uber, Facebook,

Robert Reich
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Walmart, McDonald’s, Microsoft and
Pfizer, for example, are making huge
profits all over the world.
But those profits don’t depend on
American labor — apart from a tiny
group of managers, designers and
researchers in the U.S.
To the extent that big American-based
corporations any longer make stuff for
export, they make most of it abroad and
then export it from there, for sale all over
the world — including for sale back here
in the United States.
The Apple iPhone is assembled in
China from components made in Japan,
Singapore and a half-dozen other locales.
The only things from the U.S. are designs
and instructions coming from a handful
of engineers and managers in California.
Apple even stows most of its profits
outside the U.S. so it doesn’t have to pay
American taxes on them.
This is why big American companies
are less interested than they once were in
opening other countries to goods exported from the United States and made by
American workers.
They’re more interested in making
sure other countries don’t run off with
their patented designs and trademarks.
Or restrict where they can put and shift

their profits.
In fact, today’s “trade agreements”
should really be called “global corporate
agreements,” because they’re mostly
about protecting the assets and profits
of these global corporations rather than
increasing American jobs and wages. The
deals don’t even guard against currency
manipulation by other nations.
According to the Economic Policy
Institute, the North American Free Trade
Agreement cost U.S. workers almost
700,000 jobs, thereby pushing down
American wages.
Since the passage of the Korea-U.S.
Free Trade Agreement, America’s trade
deficit with Korea has grown more than
80 percent, equivalent to a loss of more
than 70,000 additional U.S. jobs.
The U.S. goods trade deficit with
China increased $23.9 billion last year,
reaching $342.6 billion. Again, the ultimate result has been to keep U.S. wages
down.
The old-style trade agreements of the
1960s and 1970s increased worldwide
demand for products made by American
workers, and thereby helped push up
American wages.
The new-style global corporate agreements mainly enhance corporate and
financial profits, and push down wages.
That’s why big corporations and Wall
Street are so enthusiastic about the
upcoming Trans-Pacific Partnership —
the giant deal among countries responSEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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more realistic circumstances, the
proper response to Christian’s obsessive attention would be a good kick
in the groin, followed by a restraining
order.
Not to mention a referral to a
first-class psychiatrist. The roots of
Christian’s desire to hurt women is
his own abuse as a child. Anastasia,
in her wide-eyed way, wants to save
her Byronic romantic hero from his
demons, but that would be better left
to a professional with years of training and lots of time to work with an
emotionally damaged client.
The lesson of “Fifty Shades” should
be: Ladies, don’t try this at home. In
real life, trying to reform manipulative and abusive men only ends in
tears, and becoming subject to sexual
humiliation only brings humiliation.
The edge is taken off “Fifty Shades”
by its sheer ridiculousness — the
movie is punctuated by moments of
inadvertent hilarity — and its fairytale ending. Anastasia maintains her
identity, even though Christian wants
to obliterate it. And over the course
of its three books, Christian Grey is
indeed reformed and tamed, and
Anastasia forms a happy family with
him. It’s Ward and June Cleaver, via a
pleasure room that looks like something out of a Restoration Hardware
catalog.
Needless to say, there are easier
routes to marital bliss, and they
never involve anyone like Christian
Grey, who gives the patriarchy a bad
name.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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China’s big, torrid affair with the Middle East

W

hile surfing the Internet on
Valentine’s Day, I came across
a love story so poignant that I
just have to share it with you. I’m talking really hot and heavy — as in actual
fire.
I noticed a banner advertisement
for an event in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
in April called the “Kingdom Future
Energy Summit,” complete with a stunning image of what appears to be an
ashen finger catching fire as it reaches
out to touch a stream of oil.
Ouch. It’s the kind of image that you
might expect neo-hippies to daydream
between trips to the recycling bin,
not one put forth by a Middle Eastern
petro-state whose oil sector represents
about 80 percent of its budget revenues.
What’s going on here? Apparently a
steamy geopolitical liaison, that’s what.
I’ll bet you probably figured that the
“future energy” in Saudi Arabia is oil,
since the entire country is floating on
a sea of it. No, silly — it’s renewable
energy!
Has Saudi Arabia suddenly been hit
on the head with some kind of selfsacrificing environmental conscience?
Is this a sea change for the founding member of OPEC, the world’s top
producer and exporter of oil for years,
single-handedly able to raise or lower
oil prices, (as we’ve seen in recent
months)?
As heartwarming as that would be,
it makes about as much sense as some
other relatively recent oil interests masquerading as environmental concern.
Like, for instance, Chinese billionaire
and Communist Party member Huang
Nubo pushing to purchase more than
100 square miles in Iceland for “ecotourism,” and later a large tract of land
in the north of Norway, again for “ecological” reasons.
It shouldn’t come as much of a surprise that both overtures coincided
with China — a country geographically
nowhere near the Arctic — angling for
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a place on the Arctic Council alongside
nations that are actually located in that
oil-rich region.
As with everything else in life, the
fastest way to cut through any window
dressing is to ask who benefits.
Granted, the Saudis have no shortage of sun to power solar panels, but
continuing to pump oil is far less work
than going to the trouble of making
solar-power equipment. It’s not like
setting up a tanning station on Miami
Beach with a reflector — this is actual
work. And who wants to do work? No
one. Except, perhaps, the industrious
Chinese.
And what do you know — China is
the world’s leading installer of solarpower equipment, according to the
International Energy Agency. The
Saudis signed an agreement in Beijing
last summer to benefit from China’s
expertise on renewable solar and nuclear energy. Saudi Arabia is planning new
solar power plants in five regions by the
end of the year.
In 2011, China was willing to suck
up a loss of billions of yuan in a railway project in Mecca, demonstrating
its commitment to infrastructure-foroil deals with the Saudis. The bilateral cooperation has continued, more
recently with Yasref, a Saudi-Chinese
venture to refine Saudi oil for Asia, the
Middle East and Africa, with the first
such shipment taking place just last
month.
The initiative gives China a return on
its Saudi energy infrastructure investment through a 37.5 percent stake in
the operation and a place at the oil
exporter’s head table.
So there we have it. The world’s larg-

est installer of solar-power equipment
has linked up with the world’s largest
exporter of petroleum in a relationship
that feeds the insatiable appetite of the
former for black gold and of the latter
for gifts of infrastructure that ultimately
benefit both.
Why haven’t we heard much about
this torrid affair? It’s not as if China and
Saudi Arabia are keeping it a secret,
what with their announcements and
displays of cooperation. They probably
just can’t compete with the Kardashians
for relationship media attention.
What does this mean for the rest of
us? Saudi Arabia, a longtime political
ally of the West, has diversified its economic interests, opening up bilateral
trade in Chinese currency and moving away from the U.S. dollar. Political
interests tend to follow closely behind
economic ones.
Some would rightfully argue that
the United States and its allies might
soon be distancing themselves from
the Saudis economically anyway, as the
U.S. moves toward energy independence. What hasn’t been given careful
consideration is what would fill that
vacuum left by the West, and what the
likely consequences would be if it’s
filled by China.
It’s kind of like breaking up with
someone and trying to go on with your
life, only to become upset when you
hear that your ex is seeing someone
else.
Join us next time, when Russia shows
up on China’s doorstep with red roses
and a jealous Iran tries to run down
Saudi Arabia in the parking lot.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and former Fox News host
based in Paris. She is the host of the syndicated talk show “UNREDACTED with
Rachel Marsden” Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
Eastern: http://www.unredactedshow.
com. Her website can be found at www.
rachelmarsden.com.
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Skip ‘Fifty Shades’ and see a real love story

I

t would be foolish — not to
mention downright stupid —
to stand between tens of millions of lusty American women
and their favorite Hollywood
S&M fantasy:
“Fifty Shades of Grey.”
And I don’t want get trampled,
or worse.
But for those who aren’t
into the bondage-as-romance
thing, I’ve decided to help with
The John Kass Approved List of
Non-S&M Romantic Movies. No
whips, riding crops, restraints or
handcuffs required.
Since it is a list of love stories,
not tales of domination and
submission, all you need are
handkerchiefs for sharing happy
cries together. Maybe some
gelato, too.
Whether I like it or not,
women are buying “Fifty
Shades” tickets like mad. The
erotic thriller raked in more than
$80 million at the box office in
its first weekend, with women
heading to the theaters in wild
girlfriend packs.
“Oh, ‘Fifty Shades,’ really? I’m
going to waste my time with
that?” said our friend Martha
on the way to dinner the other
night. “Isn’t it like ‘Twilight’ for
old people?”
Another friend, Alejandra,
said she had no intention of
seeing the movie. She said
she threw out the book as it
depressed her.
“I threw it in the garbage, and
it was sad. It was like reading an
instruction manual.”
And young women in the
elevator said men should just
back off.
“Men should stay home,” said
a young woman. “We don’t want
you with us. It’s a girl’s night out
thing. We want to be out alone!”
OK! Fine! Go up into the
mountains with your girlfriends
and have yourselves a great old
Dionysian time.
But some couples might just
want to watch a movie that

John Kass
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doesn’t feature bondage or submission. Consider:
When Rachel McAdams tells
her time-traveling boyfriend in
“About Time” that her parents
are at the door and he should
put his trousers on, she does not
say, “Oh, and hide my handcuffs.”
And in “Notting Hill” when
Julia Roberts faces Hugh Grant
in the big cry scene, she does not
say:
“I’m just a girl, standing in
front of a boy, asking him to tie
her up and spank her.”
In “When Harry Met Sally,”
Billy Crystal does not say, “I
came here tonight because
when you realize you want to
spend the rest of your life with
somebody, and control them
in some cheap S&M cliché, you
want the rest of your life to start
as soon as possible.”
When Deborah Kerr in “An
Affair to Remember” explains it
all to Cary Grant, she does not
say, “Oh, it’s nobody’s fault but
my own! It was the nearest thing
to heaven! You were there, with
the riding crop!”
But in “Random Harvest,” one
of the greatest of all love stories because it includes Ronald
Colman, Greer Garson and
amnesia, the character Paula
actually does say:
“Smithy, do I always have to
take the initiative? You’re supposed to kiss me.”
And don’t even get me started
on “The Painted Veil,” the 2006
version. Betty and I watched
it the other night, holding
hands, without even a safe word
between us.
One movie that should not be
on the list of romantic comedies
is “Quest for Fire,” an earthy

caveman movie involving mating rituals.
It’s kind of like a “Fifty Shades
of Grey 50,000 B.C.”
“This is not a love story!” said
my wife.
Ixnay on the Quest for Ire-Fay.
Again, we recommend:
‘Random Harvest,” “The Painted
Veil,’ “About Time,” “Notting
Hill,” “When Harry Met Sally,”
“An Affair to Remember,” “The
Road Warrior” (he loved his
dog) and “The Quiet Man,” starring John Wayne and Maureen
O’Hara, although there is a troublesome line in that last one:
Fisherwoman: “Sir! ... Sir!!! ...
Here’s a good stick, to beat the
lovely lady.”
Call me old-fashioned, but
degrading women and bending
them to your will just doesn’t
thrill me. And so, when it comes
to “Fifty Shades,” I guess certain
men just don’t get it.
But I’m reminded of director
George Lucas’ classic sci-fi flick
“THX 1138” about a repressive futuristic society, a people
crushed by stress and controlled
by cops and drugs.
Worker Robert Duvall comes
home to his sterile cubicle to
watch violent programming.
Clicking through the TV channels, he stops on a program
showing a bound woman being
whipped. He flicks the channel
to some other violence, then
returns to the bound woman.
His eyes are dull. There is no
feeling in them.
And that’s the problem with
such fantasies. The human
watching becomes numb, so the
fantasies become increasingly
violent.

It doesn’t take long for
humans to become emotionally
blind. They can’t see.
And love is in the eyes.
Sadly, women and men forget
that. We think it is elsewhere.
But it’s always been in the eyes.
That’s where it lives.
And if you’ve been lucky to
be married a long time, and if
you’re lucky to love each other
still, just take a look and see.
John Kass is a columnist
for the Chicago Tribune who
also hosts a radio show on
WLS-AM. His e-mail address
is jskass@tribune.com, and his
Twitter handle is @john_kass.

Reich
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sible for 40 percent of the global
economy.
That deal would give giant
corporations even more patent
protection overseas. It would also
guard their overseas profits.
And it would allow them to
challenge any nation’s health,
safety and environmental laws
that stand in the way of their
profits — including our own laws.
The Obama administration
calls the Trans-Pacific Partnership
a key part of its “strategy to make
U.S. engagement in the AsiaPacific region a top priority.”
Translated: The White House
thinks it will help the U.S. contain
China’s power and influence.
But it will make giant U.S.
global corporations even more
powerful and influential.

White House strategists seem
to think such corporations are
accountable to the U.S. government. Wrong. At most, they’re
answerable to their shareholders,
who demand high share prices,
whatever that requires.
I’ve seen firsthand how effective Wall Street and big corporations are at wielding influence
— using lobbyists, campaign
donations and subtle promises of
future jobs to get the global deals
they want.
Global deals like the TransPacific Partnership will boost the
profits of Wall Street and big corporations, and make the richest 1
percent even richer.
But they’ll bust the rest of
America.
Robert Reich is Chancellor’s
Professor of Public Policy at
the University of California at
Berkeley.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Community Art Classes

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
offering community art classes for
adults. The available classes include:
Watercolor Painting, Mixed Media,
Photography, Duct Tape Bags, and Basic
Cake Decorating. Check out our complete class schedule at www.tooelecity.
org. Registration for all classes now
online! Register soon. Space is limited.
If you have any questions, please
contact the Tooele City Arts Council at
(435) 843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.
org.

AARP Smart Driver Course

A one-day AARP Smart Driver Course is
scheduled for Thursday, March 26 from
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main St. in
Tooele. Cost is $20 or $15 for those
showing a current AARP membership
card. For more information, call (435)
882-2803.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Schools
Tooele Junior High School

Tooele Junior High School is looking
for volunteers to help as Science Fair
judges as well as provide assistance
with the year-end 5K, filing for teachers
and working with students in English,
history and reading. Please come be a
part of a great school! Contact Karen
Ware at kware@tooeleschools.org or
principal Terry Linares at 833-1921
or tlinares@tooeleschools.org. For a
more detailed listing, go to www.tooeleschools.org, click on “Schools” and
then click on Tooele Jr. High School.

Saint Marguerite Catholic
School

Excellence in academics with formation
in faith. Enrollment is now open at Saint
Marguerite Catholic School. Junior high/
middle school grades 6-8; all-day kindergarten; all-day or half-day pre-kindergarten program for three- and four-yearolds. 15 S. 7th Street in Tooele, (435)
882-0081 or www.stmargschool.org.

Kindergarten registration

Kindergarten registration for Fall 2015
enrollment will be held at all elementary
schools Feb. 26 and 27. To be eligible
to enter kindergarten, your child must
be at least five (5) years of age on or
before Sept. 1, 2015. If you have questions regarding the enrollment process,
contact your school principal or Jackie
Gallegos at the district office, (435)
833-1900, ext. 1104.

TATC
Business/IT

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop
by our campus at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. for
more information.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional
information.

Parenting With Love & Logic

These classes are free and once a week
for three weeks. They will be held at
the Tooele County Health Department
in room 180. The class dates are Feb.
26 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. and March 12,
19 and 26 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For
more information or to register, visit
HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org.

Guiding Good Choices

This five-week free parenting workshop
will take place at Tooele City Hall. The
next session begins Tuesday, March 3
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. To register or for
more information, call (435) 843-2185
or email familyworkshops@tooelecity.
org.

Gardening
Spring Gardening Expo

Hosted by the Tooele County Master
Gardeners, Saturday, March 7, from
10 a.m.-2 p.m., at the USU Extension
Office, 151 N. Main, Tooele. $5 per person registration begins at 9:30 a.m. The
Expo offers six break out classes: Basic
Vegetable Gardening, Shrubs and Trees
for the Tooele Area, Basic Residential
Landscape Design, Growing Great
Grapes, Water-wise Gardening, and,
Ground Covers for Your Garden. After
the classes, there will be a special presentation by Larry Tabner from 1-2 p.m.
Before retiring, Larry held the position
of the Temple Square Garden Director,
so he’ll be offering all sorts of practical gardening insights to enhance your
gardening skills. For more information,
contact Jay Cooper at (435) 830-1447
or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Proven Drip Irrigation Methods
for Tooele Valley

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 7 p.m., at the USU
Extension Office, 151 N. Main, Tooele.
You’re invited to this free presentation
courtesy of the Tooele County Master
Gardeners. Matt Bunkall and Ron
Haycock, both from the Grantsville area,
will show you what they have been doing
to successfully and economically irrigate
in their gardens and orchards. You’ll
leave the presentation with information
you can make use of right away! For
more information, contact Jay Cooper
at (435) 830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.
com.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact (435)
850-8211.

Grantsville CES class

The Grantsville CES class will be held
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the seminary building, located at 155 E. Cherry
St. in Grantsville.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High(435) 882-0081. Call (435) 882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at (435) 8820081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Skinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning, and in worship of the Lord,
and serve Him by serving those around
us. Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m.
— Worship: 11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist
— 580 S. Main St., (435) 882-2048.

United Methodist Church

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Tooele First Baptist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)
651-2557 for more info. We are located
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

Church of Christ

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love
of Christ, who died to forgive you of
your sins and attain salvation on your
behalf. Worship is at 6p.m. on the first
and third Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
School at 11:15 a.m.

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

Adult education
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Cast members of the upcoming production Sweeney Todd. The show opened at Tooele High yesterday.

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at

First Lutheran Church

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Charity
Medical equipment needed

The Tooele and Grantsville Senior
Centers are in need of donated medical
equipment to be used for seniors in

need. New or gently used items needed
are wheelchairs, walkers, canes or
other items that may be useful to our
seniors. Contact Debbie Winn at the
Tooele center at (435) 843-4103 or Dan
Lawrence at the Grantsville center at
(435) 843-4753.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC
meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. the second
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership chapter meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical.
Call Jim Yale at (435) 849-0521 or
882-7626, or call Les Peterson at (435)
830-7812.

VFW 9413 Meeting

VFW 9413 meeting will take place at 7
p.m. at the Pioneer Museum. See you
there!

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover,
toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

First Baptist Church Food and
Clothing Closet

We have clothing for everyone from
newborn to adult. We ask you to take
what you need and then pass the information to others. We ask that you call
for an appointment as we are not at the
church all the time. Contact Linda (435)
849-1849, Sondra (435) 849-3222, or
Sandie (435) 830-7876.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders are taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

On Saturday, March 14, live music will
be playing starting at 7 p.m. For members and their guests only.

WOTM fundraiser

On Thursday, March 12, a spaghetti
dinner will be served at 6 p.m. Please
come and support our ladies. For members and their guests.

Eagles
Dinner specials

On Feb. 27, the dinner special is a rib
eye steak for $15.

Sunday breakfasts

There will be a breakfast every Sunday.
There is a special every Sunday for $5
per person and you can order off the
menu for $7 per person. The breakfast
includes juice, coffee, etc. Bad beer is
available. Public invited.

President’s Project for RISE

Worthy President Mack and Madam
President Kathy will have a spaghetti
dinner on Saturday, Feb. 28 for their
project, RISE.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10 per year.
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: (435) 882-5752
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Groups and events

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s bene’it at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Local author seeks photos

Mood disorder support group

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raile the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Lenten Fish Fry

St. Marguerite’s Knights of Columbus
Lenten Fish Frys every Friday at 5:30
p.m. through March 27. Cost is $8 for
three pieces, fries, drink and dessert or
$6 for two pieces. Join us in the social
hall, located at 15 S. 7th Street. For
more information, call Grand Knight Jim
McManaman at (435) 840-3534.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and Highway
36, or give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at 77 W. 400
North. For questions or more information, please call Allene at (435) 8300465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825 or
(435) 241-9200.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat. Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter

at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

League of Utah Writers

The Tooele Chapter of the League of
Utah Writers meets monthly on the third
Thursday of every month. We discuss
things relating to writing and publishing.
Our next meeting is Thursday, March
19 at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele City
Library in the community room near
the restrooms. For questions, contact
authorLauraBastian@gmail.com.

Chamber Wall Gallery Artist

The Chamber Wall Gallery Artist of the
month for February is Rolanda Root.
Rolanda is a person who finds beauty in
things that are odd and imperfect and
her artwork reflects this. As a member
of Stansbury Art and Literary Society,
she has shown her artistic talent by
delving into and using the many different types of materials and techniques
available to artists. The Chamber Wall
Gallery is open to the public for viewing. It is located in the Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce building, 154
South Main, Tooele, Utah. All are welcome to come and view the artwork of
the Artist of the Month during the hours
the Chamber of Commerce is open for
business.

Living Well Class

Come attend a free, six-week class on
how to live well with chronic conditions
or live with someone who has long term
health concerns. Classes will be held on
Wednesdays, Feb. 25 through April 1st,
9:30 a.m.-noon, at the Mountain West
Medical Center. Promoted by the Tooele
County Health Department. Call (435)
277-2310 to register for this class.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society

The next meeting of the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society will be Tuesday,
Feb. 24, 7 p.m., at the Tooele Applied
Technical College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd,
Tooele City. Our presenter for the
month of February is Kae Olson, a person who is making a name for herself
in custom paper creations people can
order for special occasions. She does
beautiful work and will have some on
display at the presentation. There is an
optional monthly project people can be
working on. This is to do a work of art
in the medium of your choice with the
theme “TREES.” Bring what you create
to the meeting. This is the fun part to
see what people come up with and how
they interpret what has been chosen as
the project. All are welcome to participate in the monthly projects and attend
the meetings. Mark your calendars for
Feb. 24 so you won’t forget to come to
the TATC building to see Kae’s extraordinary and creative artwork.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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MATTERS OF FAITH

Attorney at Law

Be a force for good by what you say
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.

H

ave you ever wondered
why people join gangs or
radical groups? Have you
ever wondered why people commit suicide?
Certainly there are many reasons, but one is that many of
them are made to feel unwanted, unimportant, even worthless. In a manner of speaking,
when people are made to feel
that way, they are somewhat
robbed of life.
Probably between 200,000
and 300,000 people die each
day, and I suspect most of them
are way younger than I am; so I
might consider them as robbed
of life.
When I say someone is
robbed of life, dying may be the
first thing that comes to your
mind, but actually, many people
are robbed of life in a different way, every day, on a regular
basis. And what is sad, and so
criminal, is that such attacks are
often perpetrated by every day,
law-abiding citizens all around
you, maybe even by you.
The numbers of people in our
nation who see themselves as
worthless, or undeserving, are
increasing every day, and the
numbers are staggering. Some
of those people join gangs and
extremist organizations because
they feel worthless and unwanted, and they are just looking for
someone who will accept them.
At least with that group they feel
wanted; they feel like they can
contribute.
There are certainly many reasons people get into these dark
places in life, but sadly some of
those reasons begin at home,
or even at school by those in
authority over them; by people
who are supposed to protect
and nurture them.
How does this happen? It
occurs day by day, one interac-
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tion at a time. A child lies, and
so the parents begin calling her
a liar. A child doesn’t do their
homework, or their chores, and
the parents begin to tell him he
is a useless bum. A young person (maybe 7th through 12th
grade) presents an idea that
differs from the teacher’s belief
system, and the teacher begins
to ridicule the child in front of
the class.
How many years do you think
a child needs to hear such negative attacks before they begin to
believe them? How often do you
think a child needs to be shut
down by a teacher before they
begin to believe they are stupid?
If they hear it regularly, and
often enough, it probably won’t
take very long.
Certainly you must deal
with inappropriate behavior,
but there is a huge difference
between confronting someone
over a lie, and calling them a
liar. Confronting a lie identifies
a wrong behavior, but calling a
child a liar attacks their character, and if you attack someone’s
character enough times, you
can assassinate their character.
In other words, they begin to
believe you.
Why do I focus on this?
Because almost everyone lies,
but a “liar” by definition doesn’t
ever tell the truth. Everyone

fails to do some chore at some
time, but a “worthless bum”
is just that, always worthless.
Most of us have ideas that differ from other people, but that
doesn’t mean we are stupid. But
if someone over you convinces
you that you are stupid, then
you may begin to feel you just
cannot contribute at all, so why
try.
There is more than enough
garbage being put out today
through the social media, movies, and music that is focused
on trying to break down people’s
views about themselves. We
certainly don’t need to begin the
process at home.
With your mouth you can
build someone up, or you
can tear them down. You
can encourage them to shed
unhealthy behaviors, or you
can try to convince them that
they are worthless. I believe it
is criminal to tell them they are
worthless.
The truth is, no one is worthless. As far as God is concerned,
everyone is of great worth. How
do I know? I know this because
God makes it very clear in the
Bible. You have so much worth,
so much value, that God sent
His Son, Jesus, so that you would
have the opportunity to spend
eternity with God.
Jesus was willing to take your
punishment for sin, and die in
your place, so that you could
live with Him forever. Does that
sound like He considers you
worthless?
If you look around, many people value gold and wealth above
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all things. Many people make it
clear that they think plants and
animals are more important and
precious than people. But God
makes it clear that people are
the most precious and valuable
things in the entire universe,
period.
God says that you are to build
people up with your mouth, and
not to tear them down. How
is it that we can curse people

with the same mouth we use to
praise God? God says that this
ought not to be.
The choice is yours. You can
be a force for good by what you
say, or you can destroy lives
through your thoughtless, caustic words. Words are powerful.
Use them for good.

FREE
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Trusts
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McCartney is pastor of First
Baptist Church of Tooele.

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
FOR FALL 2015
The Tooele County School District will be holding kindergarten registration for Fall 2015
enrollment. It will be held at all Tooele County elementary schools on February 26th and 27th.
To be eligible to enter kindergarten, your child must be at least five (5) years of age on or before
September 1, 2015.
The following documentation will be required before a child can officially begin kindergarten for
the 2014-15 school year:
1. �������������������������������� - A copy of a state birth certificate for a child born
within Utah may be obtained from the Tooele County Health Department, 151 North
Main, Tooele. A copy may also be obtained from the Utah State Division of Health,
554 South 300 East, Salt Lake City. Birth certificates for a child born outside of Utah
should be obtained from the State Division of Health in the state the child was born.
2. ������������������� - The following are required by Utah law for a child entering
school: 5 DTaP/DTP/DT, 4 Polio (IPV), 2 MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella),
3 Hepatitis B, 2 Hepatitis A and 2 Varicella (Chickenpox).
3. ���������������� – A child under seven (7) years of age entering school for the first
time in the state of Utah must present a certificate signed by a licensed physician,
optometrist, or other licensed health professional, stating that the child has received
vision screening (Utah Code-Title 53A-11-203).
����������������
The following are highly recommended by the Tooele County School District before registering:
1. Health Examination – make an appointment with your physician or health clinic
2. Dental Examination
3. Four doses of Haemophilus Influenza Type B (Hib) - dosing scheduled based on students
current age
Each child entering kindergarten must have a prescreening assessment. This assessment will be
scheduled by your school prior to the end of this school year. It is important that you have your child
registered to receive an assessment time. A kindergarten orientation will be held at local schools in
August where general kindergarten information will be shared.
We appreciate your cooperation and support in getting your kindergarten student registered for
the 2014-15 school year; this helps us plan around our enrollment numbers for the upcoming year. If
you have further questions, contact your school principal or Jackie Gallegos at the District Office,
(435)833-1900, Ext. 1104.

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

Join the Club!
Tooele Club

Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

TooeleClub.org

Whe

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

Caskets, headstones,
monuments and
grave markers.

435-884-3031
www.daltonhoopes.com
EXTENDED SEASON: MAY 2 - AUG 16!
MORE GAMES THAN ANYWHERE ELSE!
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OBITUARIES
Maria Dale Bettoney
Auntie Ria, 51, passed away
peacefully on Thursday, Feb. 19,
2015 in Salt Lake City, Utah, surrounded by family. She was born
on April 3, 1963 in Tooele, Utah,
to Hubert and Regina Betonney.
She graduated from high school
on August 9, 1985 in Tooele. She
went on to proudly serve her
country in the United States Navy
from May 1986 to December
1989. When she completed her
Navy service, she made her home
in Southern California, doing
various shipyard work and then
preparing taxes for H&R Block.
She returned to her hometown of
Tooele in August 2010. She loved
carving pumpkins and dressing
up for Halloween, painting and
hunting for Easter eggs, setting
off fireworks on the Fourth of July,
and attempting to prank everyone she knew on April Fool’s Day.
Maria was a kind and caring per-

Our beloved husband, father
and friend, Thomas Stephen
Camp, passed away Feb. 18, 2015.
Tom was born June 21, 1947, in
American Fork, to Beatrice and
Henry Camp. He graduated from
Pleasant Grove High School in
1965. He attended Dixie College
and Westminster College, where
he graduated with a degree in
elementary education. Tom
married Ellen Kinsinger Kent on
March 4, 1978. They had two children, Jason James and Stephanie
Louise. Tom began his teaching
career in 1973, where he taught
at Grantsville Elementary and
Grantsville Junior High. Many
of his students remember the
trips to their first hockey game
at the Salt Palace and the yearend Lagoon class trip. He retired
in 2012. Tom enjoyed being a
teacher, Grandpa, traveling, having a glass of wine with friends,
and sports of any kind, especially football and hockey. He was
an avid Grantsville High School
and University of Utah football
fan — Go Cowboys and Utes. He
was an assistant football coach
at Grantsville High School for
over 20 years. During his years
with the Cowboys, the team won
three state titles, including the
1996 2A state title in which he got
to coach his son. Tom is survived
by his wife, Ellen; children Jason

For more information and signup forms,
please go to www.tcgsoftball.org

Subscribe Today
882-0050

FRIDAY, MARCH 6
6PM  9PM
SATURDAY, MARCH 7
10AM  2PM
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce, 154 S. Main, Tooele
or ONLINE: www.tcgsoftball.org

2015 season costs: $60.00.
All girls will be picked to a team. 5 to 8 year old teams are set by school location.

her. She is preceded in death
by her father, Hubert; her sister
Phyllis, and her brother, Larmie.
She is survived by her mother,
Regina; her brothers, Kim “Koop”
(Barbara) and Rod and her sister,
Tina. She is also survived by her
nieces and nephews, Jamie (Jon),
Marisa (Barry), Angela, Alicia,

Commercial Space for Lease

Our loving mother, grandmother, sister, auntie, and
friend (Maria) Dianna Toombs
passed away on Tuesday, Feb.
17, 2015 due to complications
from recent heart surgery. She
was born on Aug. 27, 1938 in La
Lama, New Mexico, to Abran and
Petra Ortega. Dianna was a true
beauty, both inside and out, and
often found herself at the center
of the social scene while growing
up. She loved learning, cheerleading, and especially dressing up and dancing the night
away whenever she could. Life
after high school took her from
New Mexico to Colorado and
then Utah, where she settled and
raised her four children. Dianna
was such an incredible example
to her family. Her absolute devotion to her children was apparent
to all and she was an unparalleled example of working hard
and using strength and faith to
find happiness amidst life’s challenges. Though she often felt too
busy to even sit down, her free
moments were spent welcoming people into her impeccable
home, cooking delicious meals,
traveling with family, gathering
memories, creating scrapbooks
and devouring her precious
books. Dianna is survived by her
children: Edie (Dennis) Park and

and Stephanie (Reuben) Talbot;
grandchildren: Jasmine Louise,
James Curtis, Rhys Thomas and
Carden Tharan; siblings: Betty,
Jean, Roberta, MaryAnn, Jim,
Robert, David, and numerous
nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents,
sister Pattie and brother Dennis.
Funeral services will be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 25 at noon in
the LDS church at 428 S. Hale,
with visitation from 10-11:30
a.m. prior to services. There will
also be visitation at the church
on Tuesday, Feb. 24 from 6-8 p.m.
In lieu of flowers please make a
donation directly to Grantsville
High School, in memory of Coach
Tom Camp. Services entrusted
with Didericksen Memorial,
(435) 277-0050.

Steve’s patriotism was not limited to Tooele. It had no boundaries. Steve worked for the Federal
Aviation Administration for over
30 years. Because of his invaluable experience and knowledge,
he was afforded the luxury of
being able to transfer to wherever he desired. This allowed his
family to experience living in
Cedar City, Utah; Green River,
Wyoming; St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin
Islands; and Jackson, Wyoming.
Steve made certain that his
final transfer was back home to
Tooele where he was able to finish his career. After retirement,
he spent his time giving back to
the community, spending time
with family and friends that he
had met spreading his sense of
humor to all. This included lots
of golfing with his buddies, they
were a very important part of
his life and he loved them all.
Steve has been a member of the
Elks, Eagles and Moose Lodges
for over 45 years. He served as
the Governor of the Moose Lodge
on five different occasions. He
was the Moose Idaho/Utah
Association President in 2010.
He loved his fraternal family and
will be greatly missed. Steve married Jill Margetts and together

he did with pleasure, pride and
honor. Steve had a strong drive to
serve his community and the people of Tooele County. He served
as a Tooele City Councilman
for eight years, 1999-2007. He
accomplished a lot during his
tenure but a few of his prides
and joys were his dream of adding another nine holes to Tooele
Oquirrh Hills GC and he was very
instrumental in the planning
and development of the Tooele
Veteran’s Memorial Park. Prior to
his passing, he was in the process
of helping in the development of
a Veteran’s Memorial in Stockton.

Contact Mike at (435) 241-0182 for details.

Moses (Joelle) Vargas; grandchildren: Christopher (Bia Oliveira)
Park, Meagan (Larry Zbinden III)
Park, Jaeshawn Park, Zachary
Vargas, Alexander Vargas, Sophia
Vargas and Abigail Vargas; greatgrandson Larry Zbinden IV;
brother Manuel, sister Rila, and
many loving family and friends.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, four siblings and her two
beloved sons Rory Martinez and
Arnold Martinez, with whom we
know she has had such a joyous
reunion. Memorial services were
held on Saturday, Feb. 21, 2015
where many gathered to pay tribute to Dianna and celebrate her
amazing life. She will be missed
forever and for always.

they had three children; Amy,
Matthew and Jason. They later
divorced. He adopted two more
sons, Corby and Chase. Steve
later married his best friend and
sweetheart, Jolyn LeFevre on May
15, 2004. Her children, Cody and
Candice, completed this family
union. They have 14 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. He is survived by his wife
Jolyn, Tooele; children Amy, Taft,
California; Matthew, Jackson,
Wyoming; Jason, Bakersfield,
California; Candice ( Jason)
Shepherd, Tooele; sister Susan
(Robert) Carson, Tooele; brother
Scott (Diane) Bevan, Grantsville;
sister and brother-in-law Dennis
and Jerri Sagers, Rush Valley; Dee
Riddle, Tooele; grandchildren
and great-grandchildren and
many nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by his
parents, sister Sandra Riddle, son
Cody Rollie, and his mother and
father-in-law Harvey and Louise
LeFevre. Services will be held
Feb. 27, 2015 at Tate Mortuary,
110 S. Main, Tooele, at 11 a.m.
A viewing will be held prior at 9
a.m. Graveside services to follow at Tooele Cemetery. Lunch
and celebration at Moose Lodge,
1100 E. Vine St.

The History of Tooele County
I

n September 1846 the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to
California, passed through the what would become Tooele County and
nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful
of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager
encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others
followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the Great Basin frontier
that was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to
thrive in an environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many others,
are found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the
pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; the wild mining days
in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious beaches
and resorts along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.

GRANTSVILLE TOWN CENTER
225 E MAIN STREET
• 1205 Sq Feet
• Currently Salon Space
• Can build to suit
• Great Location near Soelberg’s,
Subway & Dominos
• Next to Anytime Fitness and
Deseret Dental

Alex, Lennon, Kenzie, Zach, Jude,
Gussie and Laramie. We want to
express great appreciation to the
staff at the University of Utah
Hospital who cared for Maria
with great love, tenderness and
respect. May God bless you. In
lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Maria Betonney
memorial fund at Mountain
America Credit Union. A viewing
will be held on Thursday, Feb.
26, 2015 from 6-8 p.m. at The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints Tooele Stake Center at
1025 W. Utah Ave., Tooele, Utah.
A funeral service will be held on
Friday, Feb. 27, 2015 at 11 a.m.
at The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints Tooele North
Stake Center at 583 N. 270 East,
Tooele, Utah. Services entrusted with Didericksen Memorial,
(435) 277-0050.

Dianna Toombs

Steven D. Bevan

Games will be played at the Tooele City softball fields
55 N 200 W, North of Pratt Aquatic Center.

SIGNUP TIMES WILL BE:

son who enjoyed spending time
with her family and she was also
an avid crafter including calligraphy, drawing and scrapbooking. She loved to preserve all of
the photographs of her babies.
Maria was fiercely committed to
her family; she was deeply loved
and cherished by all who knew

Thomas Stephen
Camp

On Feb. 22, 2015, our beloved
brother, husband, father, grandpa, uncle and friend returned to
his heavenly family at the young
age of 66; his failing health earned
him peace and freedom from his
pain. Steve was born on Oct. 15,
1948 to loving parents Marion and
Marjorie Bevan in Tooele, Utah.
He graduated from Tooele High
School in 1966. Steve was born
with a strong and courageous
spirit. Making friends and meeting people was one of his assets
and joys. He served his country
from 1967-73. During his active
duty, he served in Company L,
75th Ranger Regiment of the
101st Airborne Division. He was
recognized for his bravery and
valor with numerous awards and
citations. Steve did not share a lot
about his experiences but after
talking with his friends, he gave
his Vietnam experiences a lot of
thought. “I came to the conclusion that because of the heroic
men that I served with, I decided
the medals I received became
a symbol to me that I had been
one of them.” Steve was asked on
several occasions to speak at the
Veterans Day Memorials which

3 & 4 Clinic (July)
5 & 6 (t-ball with coach pitch),
7 & 8 (player and coach pitch),
9 & 10, 11 & 12, 13 & 14
and 15 & 18 year olds
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:10 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:02 a.m.
7:01 a.m.
Rise
11:33 a.m.
12:21 p.m.
1:11 p.m.
2:04 p.m.
2:59 p.m.
3:54 p.m.
4:50 p.m.

Set
6:15 p.m.
6:17 p.m.
6:18 p.m.
6:19 p.m.
6:20 p.m.
6:21 p.m.
6:22 p.m.
Set
1:11 a.m.
2:08 a.m.
3:01 a.m.
3:48 a.m.
4:31 a.m.
5:09 a.m.
5:43 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Feb 25

Mar 5

Mar 13

Mar 20

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

A couple of rain or
snow showers

Partly sunny

46 29

Rather cloudy with a
couple of showers

44 28

Mostly cloudy with
snow at times

An a.m. flurry;
otherwise, mostly
cloudy

48 29
45 27
43 23
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

ALMANAC
Cold with some sun

39 22

Overcast and cold

Statistics for the week ending Feb. 23.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
59/19
Normal high/low past week
46/27
Average temp past week
37.1
Normal average temp past week
36.4
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

40 23

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
50/25

Grouse
Creek
45/24

Wendover
52/30

Knolls
53/30

Clive
52/30

Lake Point
51/33
Stansbury Park
Erda 52/32
Grantsville
48/31
Pine Canyon
52/32
35/20
Bauer
Tooele
46/29
46/29
Stockton
46/28
Rush Valley
Ophir
47/27
38/21

Ogden
49/30
Vernal
48/21

Salt Lake City
51/32

Tooele
46/29

Provo
51/28
Nephi
47/25

Delta
52/29

Manti
47/23
Richfield
48/25
Beaver
48/21

Cedar City
St. George 47/20
Kanab
57/33
53/23

Roosevelt
49/21
Price
50/25

Green River
56/26
Hanksville
48/24

Blanding
43/20

Sun Mon

Snowfall (in inches)

Last
Week

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
46/26

Ibapah
52/26

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Dugway
49/27

Gold Hill
48/24

Moab
53/24

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
40/23

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

8.3
16.2
51%

7.7
14.0
55%

4.2
7.7
55%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Dugway
continued from page A1
Including the renovations to the lab, the WSLAT
project cost $39 million.
As two detectors can be housed within the chamber at a time, new systems will be able to be tested
alongside older systems to compare the accuracy
and sensitivity.
“We can do comparison testing to make sure
that as we upgrade biological defense systems, we
compare it to legacy systems,” Andersen said.
Col. Alfred Abramson, the Joint Project Manager
for Nuclear Biological Chemical Contamination
Avoidance, said better testing conditions should
ensure the detectors perform the way they’re
expected.
“We did not give any forethought to the test
infrastructure we need to test emerging capabilities,” Abramson said. “It just didn’t exist.”
In addition to housing the detectors, the WSLAT
chamber can be adjusted to different temperatures
and humidity levels to simulate conditions found
outside the laboratory. Smoke and other interference can also be used to see how effective the
detectors may work in a real-life scenario.
The biological agents will be released as an aerosol in the chamber with control over the particle
size. The WSLAT chamber is approved to test live
agents up to Biological Safety Level 3 — bacteria,
parasites and viruses capable of causing severe to
fatal diseases but treatment exists.
Examples of BSL-3 agents include anthrax, West
Nile Virus and the SARS coronavirus.
Dugway Commander Col. Ronald Fizer said the
current biological detectors are designed to determine exposure so that treatment can be administered. In the future, Fizer said, the goal is to prevent
exposure entirely.
“Ideally, that’s where we’d like to get to, where
we can detect it, prevent exposure and not have to
incur the treatment,” he said.
Biological detectors are used in military bases
on the war front but are deployed for vulnerable,

high-visibility events, like the Super Bowl and other
major sporting events. It’s also possible that the
systems could start being deployed in U.S. cities
as well.
Abramson said the price of the detection systems
vary. Depending on the system and the amount of
the order, the price ranges between $500,000 and
$1 million.
The exhaust from the WSLAT chamber goes
through three filtration systems and the room that
houses the chamber is negatively pressured to
ensure the safety of workers.
“In fact the air that we release into the environment is cleaner than the environment itself,”
Andersen said.
The new test chamber is expected to go online in
the next 60 days.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Software engineer Mike Cooper (above) is pictured in the WSLAT’s control room for the aerosol generation module at
Dugway Proving Ground’s Baker Lab Building. The aerosol generation module (left) is used to introduce live biological
agents into the test chamber.

DANCE WORKSHOP

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Horses
continued from page A1
The BLM has treated mares
released after the last three
round-ups with fertility control
drugs, according to the environmental assessment, and has seen
success in reducing the number
of foals born after those operations.
Consequently, the BLM wants
to expand the fertility control
operation.
The proposal in the environmental assessment calls for BLM
agents to administer an EPAapproved fertility control drug to
select adult mares in the Onaqui
herd through the use of dart
guns. The BLM could use bait
stations to lure mares into darting distance if necessary.
This management plan would
be continued through 2020 and
then reassessed to determine its
success and impact on the herd.
The goal, according to the
environmental assessment, is to
bring the herd’s growth rate to
seven percent and reduce the
need for helicopter round-ups.
To achieve that goal, each mare
in the herd would be allowed
to foal once and then would be
treated with birth control on an
annual basis for the remainder
of her life.
The herd’s growth rate sits at
16-20 percent, according to the

DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTO

FILE PHOTO

A public comment period for a proposed plan to treat wild horses with fertility
control drugs will conclude on March 6.
environmental assessment.
The environmental assessment does not propose any alternatives to the fertility treatment
other than leaving the current
management plan unchanged.
According to the environmental assessment, mares that
receive fertility treatment can see
improved health and may actually live longer than untreated
mares. The fertility drug in question is also not known to pose a
risk to unborn foals should the
BLM accidentally treat a preg-

nant mare.
The BLM will accept written
public comment on the proposal through March 6. Comments
may be mailed to the Bureau
of Land Management Salt Lake
Field Office, 2370 S. 2300 West,
Salt Lake City, UT 84119, care of
Pam Schuller, or emailed to blm_
ut_cedarmt_onaqui@blm.gov.
Comments should reference
the “Onaqui Mountain Wild
Horse Fertility Control Plan EA.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Professional dancer Patrick Cubbedge (left) from Salt Lake City’s Odyssey Dance Theatre held a one-day dance
workshop at Tooele’s Dance Sensations studio on Sunday afternoon. Several members from the studio participated
in the event, which featured two hours of contemporary dance technique taught by Cubbedge. He is one of the
main dancers at Odyssey Dance Theatre, which was founded in 1994 and holds several dance productions each year
locally and abroad.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Academic All-State
Stansbury’s Alex Kimberling and
Gage Manzione, and Grantsville’s
Braden Sandberg earned Academic
All-State honors for 3A boys basketball. Grantsville’s Angel Cloward
and Tooele’s Rylee Whitehouse
earned the award in girls basketball. Grantsville’s Ericka Hughes
and Stansbury’s Kimbri Herring
won in swimming. Stansbury’s
Kylie Park and Tooele’s Alicia
Zander won in drill team.
Utah Utes basketball
No. 9 Utah was handed its fifth
loss of the season Sunday night,
falling to third-place Oregon on the
road 69-58. The Utes had little
inside presence, as freshman
center Jakob Poeltl and forward
Jordan Loveridge combined to go
4-12 from the field. Delon Wright
had a game-high 20 points, but
three Ducks scored in double figures to help earn the win — their
10th in the Pac-12. Utah is now
11-3 in conference.
Utah State basketball
Now on a four-game win streak in
the Mountain West, Utah State will
look to continue its winning ways
Tuesday at home against UNLV.
The Rebels have struggled in conference this season and currently
sit at seventh place with a 6-8
record. Tipoff is set for 7:30 p.m.
Grantsville Rodeo Team
The Grantsville High School Rodeo
Team receives no financial support from the school. Anyone who
wishes to sponsor the team is
welcome, since the home rodeo
on May 1 would not be possible
without the help and generosity of
sponsors. To donate or for questions, please call David Allred at
801-301-4920.
Tooele track 5k
The THS track and field team is
hosting a 5k and 10k fun run for
the team’s fundraiser at 9 a.m. on
March 7. Registration and check in
is at 7:30 a.m. at Elton Park, and
racers will be shuttled to the starting line at the Tooele Gun Club.
The entry fee is $20 and includes
a T-shirt. You may also sign up by
contacting any THS track athletes
or coaches. For questions, please
contact coach Al Bottema at 435830-5108.
Stansbury youth baseball camp
The Stansbury High School youth
baseball camp will be April 4
and 6. Ages 7-10 will be from
10 a.m. until noon, ages 1114 from 1-3 p.m. Cost is $40,
which includes camp T-shirt. Sign
up at www.leaguelineup.com/
Stallionbaseball, or for more information email coach Ray Clinton at
stallionbaseball@yahoo.com.
Grantsville Girls Softball League
Recreation softball registration for
girls ages 5-18, will be every
Saturday in February from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at GHS, GJHS and in
Stansbury Park (location coming
soon). The cost is $60 and a
copy of your daughter’s birth certificate. Late fee registration $70,
effective March 1. The league is
also looking for team sponsors
and coaches. For current updates
look for us on Facebook or you
may contact Gerri Welsh (435)
850-8422.
Tooele County 11U Baseball
Tooele County 11U Baseball Team
needs to fill one or possibly two
spots for the spring season. We
have a good core group of players
from around the surrounding area
and are looking to add a couple
more seasoned players to our
team (pitching a plus). We are
looking for a select group of boys
who want to work hard and who
are experienced in competitive
baseball. Committed supportive
parents and players are a must.
Please call or text if interested
435-830-3232.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury coaches and players storm the court as they celebrate their last-second win in the first round of the 3A state playoffs over Uintah. Senior guard Rachel Prescott banked in a 3-pointer as time expired
to give the Stallions a 46-43 win at home.

Prescott beats buzzer, SHS to quarters
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Somehow, it went in.
Senior guard Rachel Prescott
banked in a 3-pointer as time
expired to give Stansbury a firstround win in the Utah 3A State
Basketball Tournament over
Uintah, 46-43, on Saturday at
home.
“I knew I had to get it up
there,” Prescott said. “I just kind
of threw it up there and was hoping it was going in.”
Prescott’s off-balance shot
came after Uintah junior guard
Mallory Peterson hit a corner 3pointer with seven seconds left
to tie the game.
“I’m just drained right now,”
said head coach Kenzie Newton
after the celebration.
Uintah forward Baylee Hughes
opened the overtime period with
a layup at the block to pull ahead
40-38, and Stansbury junior
guard Angie Kilpack answered
with a 3-pointer at the top of
the key to take back a one-point
lead.
Stansbury held for the final
shot with a minute and a half left
in overtime, and senior guard
Erika Lakin was fouled with 22
seconds to play. After a Uintah
timeout, Lakin hit two free
throws to go up by three, which
led to Peterson’s tying 3-pointer
to make it 43-all.
“I was just hoping we could
play some good defense,”
said Uintah head coach Kristy
Putnam. “Spirits are down
because, of course we wanted
to move on. We wanted to play,
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and we’re good enough to, but
tonight wasn’t our night. They
left it all out there, they played
a good game, and for whatever
reason a banked 3 goes in at the
buzzer. There’s nothing we can
do about that.”
Stansbury didn’t have the
best first half. Neither team
scored until Prescott broke the
drought with a baseline jump
shot four minutes in to make it
2-0 Stallions. Hughes answered
with a shot at the block to even
it up on the next possession, and
Uintah junior Kaitlyn Myers had
a driving layup with a little more
than two minutes left to make
it 4-2.
Senior center Kallie Stewart
tied it up again at the two minute mark with a putback, but
Hughes answered in kind on the
next possession.
Uintah led 9-6 after the first
period, and Peterson nailed a
3-pointer at the top of the key
to open the second quarter.
The junior had a game-high 17
points.
The visitors went on a 9-2 run
that lasted two minutes into the
second quarter before Newton
called timeout — Stallion junior
forward Katy Flint had a putback
on the next possession to stop
the bleeding.
Stansbury sophomore guard
Deanna Castillo hit a corner 3pointer to make it 15-12, but
Uintah scored four more to make
SEE SHS PAGE A12 ➤

Juan Diego walks over Cowboys
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville baseball sign-ups
Grantsville baseball sign-ups
are being held every Saturday
in February from 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. at GHS and GJHS for
ages 4-18. To register online go
to www.baberuthonline.com. For
more information go to Grantsville
Youth Baseball on Facebook or
contact Jed at 520-304-1598.
Salt Lake Bees
The Salt Lake Bees are looking
for girls with a positive attitude
who can help add to the great
atmosphere and fan experience
at Smith’s Ballpark this season.
If you would like to be a part of
the 2015 Granite Credit Union
Honeybees, fill out an application
at slbees.com. The Bees will begin
the 2015 season on the road at
Sacramento on April 9. The game
is scheduled for 8:05 p.m. and
can be seen on MiLB.tv.
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Stansbury senior guard Rachel Prescott (13) puts up a 3-point buzzer beater at the end of overtime to win the playoff game
against Uintah. The Stallions move on to take on Carbon on Thursday at the Maverik Center.
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Grantsville senior Wyatt Barrus (10) shoulders past Juan Diego’s Maliik Foster (10)
in Friday’s state playoff loss.

Grantsville forward Wyatt
Barrus was disappointed the season had to end in a 20-point loss
to Juan Diego on Friday, but the
senior was quick to say how proud
he was of his senior teammates.
“It’s disappointing,” Barrus
said. “I think the talent this team
had, we definitely underachieved.
At the end of the day, you still
love every guy in there. You know
everybody gave their all, especially today.”
Juan Diego opened in a fullcourt man press that Grantsville
had no problem handling into
the half-court set. Senior center
Aaron Harrison earned an easy
layup in the lane to make it a 2-2
game on the first possession.
With 5:10 left in the quarter, Joel
Bruder scored through a Cameron
Potter foul to make it 8-2 after the
free throw, but Grantsville senior
guard Tyson Elfors answered with
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a 3-pointer to pull back to within one possession. Senior guard
Braden Sandberg hit a trey of his
own from the same spot with a
little under three minutes left in
the quarter to make it 12-9.
Juan Diego junior Avery Ames
had 16 points, including a 3pointer with a minute left to give
the Soaring Eagle a 17-9 lead,
and senior guard Gabe Colosimo
made it 20-9 with a driving layup
and free throw on the next possession.
“Gabe came out hot and played
well the first half,” said head coach
Bryan Detweiler. “We switched up
our game plan a little bit, got
more into a zone, but he stayed
on pretty well. He kept attacking
the basket and we needed to stay
in front of him better.”
Juan Diego led 23-11 after the
first quarter.
Barrus, who led the Cowboys

with 12 points, had a bucket in
the lane to make it 33-17 and
earned a steal that led to an Elfors
3-pointer in the corner to pull
Grantsville back to within a 13point deficit.
“Wyatt is our heart and soul out
there,” Detweiler said. “He was
definitely some energy out there
when we needed it.”
Grantsville didn’t allow another
basket until halftime, and Juan
Diego led 33-24 at the break.
Senior guard Dalton Serr, junior
guard Cameron Potter and Elfors
each split defensive duty guarding Colosimo, but the Juan Diego
point guard still scored a gamehigh 23 points.
Sandberg hit a 3-pointer two
minutes into the second half
to make it 37-29, but Colosimo
answered with a triple of his own
on the next possession and hit
another from the opposite side
the next time down the court to
SEE COWBOYS PAGE A12 ➤
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Morgan edges Buffs in first round

TO OUR VALUED
SUBSCRIBERS

by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Tooele girls basketball team
put forth one of its best efforts of
the season in the opening round of
the Class 3A state basketball tournament on Saturday.

In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,
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Unfortunately for the Buffaloes,
it wasn’t quite enough to hold off
one of the state’s traditional powers, as Morgan pulled away in the
second half for a 78-67 victory that
ended Tooele’s season.
“They came to play,” said Tooele
coach Tom Ware, whose team led
by as many as nine points in the
first half. “We had a little bit of a
letdown, but we finished strong.
It’s too bad that it’s the last game
for the seniors, but they can be
proud of their effort. They went
out on the floor and gave it everything they had.”
The Buffs (11-9), who finished
third in Region 11 this season,
showed little resemblance to the
team that lost by 40 to the Trojans
(16-8) earlier this year. Instead,
Tooele dictated the tempo early
on, with Taylor Thomas and Aubrey
VanDerwerken leading a 10-2 run
that gave the Buffaloes a 16-11 lead
with 2:40 left in the first quarter.
Morgan rallied to tie the game
at the end of the first quarter, but Courtney Schiwal and
VanDerwerken teamed up for a
13-4 run that put Tooele up 31-22.
“We just came out, knew we
wanted it and played our hardest,” said Schiwal, who tied with
VanDerwerken for the team lead
with 18 points in the game. “That’s
all we could do.”
The Trojans came back late in
the second quarter, closing the
gap to 34-32 at halftime. Morgan
maintained that momentum at
the start of the third quarter, with
Savanna Brooks’ layup and free
throw capping an 11-0 run that put
the Trojans in front 39-34.
The teams played basically
even the rest of the quarter. Tooele
senior Amber Haskell hit a shot
with 45 seconds left that pulled the
Buffs within two points, but the

PLEASE KEEP YOUR SIDEWALKS CLEAR OF ICE &
SNOW DURING THE WINTER SEASON. THANKS!
Also, please leave your porch lights on so that our carriers can
safely deliver your paper. Thanks again!

ADOPT ME!
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Tooele forward Taylor Thomas pushes the ball up the court in a game earlier this season. The senior had 14 points in the
first-round loss to Morgan on Friday.
Trojans responded with a pair of
free throws by Brooks and a deep
3-pointer by Alli Tonks just before
the buzzer that gave the Trojans a
51-44 advantage.
“It took us three or four minutes
to decide we were still in it,” Ware
said. “You couldn’t have asked for
any more effort than they gave
tonight. They were fighting for
their lives, and Morgan had no
idea what was going to hit them.”
Schiwal, Thomas and Haskell all
hit big shots early in the fourth
quarter to close the gap to four
points, but Tonks hit another 3pointer with 6:22 left in the game
to stretch the lead back to seven.
Tooele never got closer than four
points after that, though the
Buffaloes managed to keep the
margin under double digits until
the final 30 seconds.
The teams combined to commit
51 fouls and shot 74 free throws.

Morgan was 33-for-48 from the
foul line, while Tooele was 22-for26.
“We got a little discouraged,”
said Schiwal, who was one of three
Buffaloes to foul out along with
Thomas and Paris Stewart. “They
kept getting fouls and we couldn’t
get any, and I think that got us a
little bit.”
Thomas had 14 points and
Haskell had 10 for Tooele. Stewart
had four points, Kelsie Jackson had
two and Whitney Leakehe added
one.
Ware was particularly impressed
with VanDerwerken, a junior who
hit four 3-pointers in the game.
“We know what Aubrey can
do,” Ware said. “We’ve got a good
nucleus coming back. We lose a lot
of talent in our senior class, but we
have some good juniors coming
back. We’ll work at it and see where
we can go.”

Buffs’ basketball season ends in
first-round against Uintah Utes
by Mark Watson
CORRESPONDENT

The Tooele Buffaloes’ basketball season ended Friday night in
a faraway location in northeastern Utah.
The Uintah Utes, who tied
with Park City for second place
in Region 11, outscored Tooele
36-22 in the second and fourth
quarters combined to roll to a
65-50 victory in the first round of
the 3A state basketball playoffs in
Vernal.
Uintah started quickly on a 5-0
run, but the Buffaloes narrowed
the gap to 16-13 after one quarter.
Uintah outscored Tooele 15-8 in
the second stanza to take a 31-21
lead at halftime.
After dropping behind by 12 a
few seconds into the second half,
the Buffaloes surged back to slice
Uintah’s lead in half at 33-27 with
five minutes left in third quarter.
The teams traded baskets, and
Tooele stayed alive at the fourminute mark in the third, down
35-29, which prompted a timeout
from the Utes.
Uintah was able breathe easier
with a 6-0 run to counter Tooele’s
run, and were back up 44-35 after
three quarters.
“That’s about how it went with
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those runs,” said Tooele head
coach Shawn Faux. “We would
make a run and then they would
make some good plays and push
their lead up again. In a tough
game like that our shooting has to
be more consistent.”
Connor Searle ignited Tooele’s
third-quarter run with strong
defense and rebounding, and the
Buffs knocked down two 3-pointers to slice into Uintah’s lead.
“We would get on a run and
then we’d hurt ourselves, and
they played really great defense,”
Faux said.
Uintah head coach Scott
Mansfield said it could have been
either team’s game at the beginning, and gave credit to Tooele for
putting up a tough fight throughout.
“They’re not a bad team, and
they’re really physical and strong
and beat some really good teams
this year,” Mansfield said. “We
just really focused on playing
every possession and taking care
of business. We were a lot defensively and we rebounded a lot
better in the second half. That
was probably the difference in
the game.”

Tooele guard Matt Memmott
drained four 3-pointers in the
contest, and led the Buffaloes’
charge with 16 points. Ace Hymas
scored 10, Tyler Lawrence seven,
Searle six, sophomore guard
Lincoln Powers four, junior guard
Isaac Montague three, senior
power forward Jared Jackson two
and Dawson Banks two.
The Tooele coach said his team
enjoyed success this year with a
4-4 region record and a return
trip to the state playoffs.
After a tough preseason against
top competition, Tooele won five
straight-games against Morgan,
West, Ben Lomond, Stansbury
and Tintic. They challenged
region champion Bear River in
two tight games, and came back
to defeat rival Grantsville 68-60 in
the final region game after losing
big to the Cowboys in their first
encounter.
“Overall, our program is headed in an upward direction. We had
solid success with our younger
teams, and have a few key players returning. I certainly will miss
the seniors we had this year,” said
Faux, who just completed his
third season as the head coach.
Seniors on the squad included Ethan Spencer, Memmott,
Lawrence and Jackson.

Lily Henry led Morgan with 19
points. Tonks and Kate Blazzard
each had 14, while Lizzie Peterson
had 13 and Brooks added 10 points
and 11 rebounds. The Trojans will
move on to face Region 9 champion Cedar in the state quarterfinals
Thursday at the Maverik Center in
West Valley City. The winner will
play either Stansbury or Carbon in
the state semifinals Friday afternoon.
The Buffaloes’ season came
to a close with the loss, though
they were pleased with what they
were able to accomplish this season after years of struggling to win
games.
“We come from a program that’s
had losing seasons ever since
anybody can remember,” said
Schiwal, one of six seniors who
played their final high school game
on Saturday. “This was the first
winning season that we’ve had in
forever. If anything, we’ve done
our school proud by leaving with a
winning record.”

CUTE PUPPY!
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

ANIMAL SCIENCE

BIOTECHNOLOGY

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

CTE Pays!
Open House
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 26 • 4 –8PM
TOOELE COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTER
(211 S. TOOELE BOULEVARD)
• Talk to teachers and industry representatives
• Participate in fun activities
• Students in grades 6-12 who visit nine or more of
the CTE areas will receive a free T-shirt
• Grades 6-12 students who bring a parent can clear
a “U” or receive extra credit
TCSD is committed to providing educational opportunities to students without regard to race, color, sex, national
origin or disability. If you have questions, please contact the Title IX Coordinator @ (435)833-1900.

CULINARY ARTS

PHOTO COURTESY DOUG RADUNICH

Tooele guard Matt Memmott (12) and Connor Searle (45) defend against Uintah’s Jordan Cushing (22) in Friday’s first-round
state playoff loss.

ENGINEERING

GRAPHIC ARTS

WELDING
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Grantsville girls unable to hang
PHOTO OF THE MONTH with Juan Diego scoring twins
January 2015 Winner:
Mat Lowry

by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

There wasn’t much the
Grantsville Cowboys could do
against the Juan Diego duo of
Monique and Domonique Mills
on Friday. The twins combined for
23 points in the 61-26 first-round
victory in Draper.
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“We came out with a lot of
nerves and didn’t control the
things we could control,” said
Grantsville head coach Megan
Vera. “We had a lot of turnovers
and got out-rebounded. Those
were the big things we felt we

could control, and we didn’t do a
good job.”
Grantsville, the fourth-place
team in Region 11 that hurdled
Ben Lomond on Tuesday in a
play-in game, only managed to
hang with Juan Diego for a few
minutes on Friday.
On the opening possession,
sophomore center Abby Butler

Fire in Grantsville Utah on January 18th.

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com

THS MINI
ShaRonn CLINIC
Saturday, February 28
10:30 – 12:30
Tooele High School

Participants will perform at the
ShaRonn Showcase on March 2
$25 for Clinic & T-Shirt
Register with a THS ShaRonn, at the
��������������������������������������

Year End
SHOWCASE

March 2, 7 pm
Tooele High Large Gym
�����������������������������������������������
��������������������������
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Grantsville sophomore Brayle Crossman, shown here against Ben Lomond earlier this season, scored six points in in the 35point loss at Juan Diego in the first round of the state tournament on Friday.

SHS
continued from page A10
it 19-12 at the break.
“We got down early, had to
battle back,” Newton said. “I just
said ‘you’ve got to keep getting
defensive stops’ and this group,
that’s just one thing that they
never give up.”
Kilpack hit a trey from the top
to open the final period, and
Stewart earned a block that led
to an easy bucket underneath

on the other end to pull within
29-24. A turnover on the next
defensive possession allowed
the Stallions to pull within two
after a Prescott corner 3-pointer
with just more than six minutes
left.
Peterson answered with a trey
of her own on the next possession and Uintah led 32-27 with
5:40.
Castillo hit a corner tree with
four minutes left to make it 3230 Uintah, and Stewart earned
a steal on the other end to set

up a Kilpack driving layup to tie
the game a minute later. Kilpack
led the Stallions with 13 points,
all but two of which came after
halftime.
“Angie stepped up huge,”
Newton said. “At halftime I said
somebody else has to step up
right now. Maybe Prescott’s
struggling a little bit. She’s got
to keep shooting, but other people have got to make something
happen.”
Later, tied at 38 and with 40
seconds left in regulation, the

Subscribe Today
882-0050

blocked Domonique Mills, and
the Cowboys easily handled Juan
Diego’s full-court press early in
the game.
Monique Mills gave Juan Diego
an early lead on a fast-break layup,
and Butler answered with a post
move to earn Grantsville’s first
bucket on the nest possession.
Sophomore guard Brynn
Drummond gave the Soaring
Eagle a 10-2 lead with less than
three minutes left in the first
quarter with a 3-pointer from the
left side in transition, and Juan
Diego went on a 14-2 run to close
the first quarter — sophomore
forward Brayle Crossman put up
a shot at the buzzer to make it
17-4.
Juan Diego had excellent ball
pressure on nearly every entry
pass in the first half and quickly
built a sizable lead.
Crossman lost her defender in
transition to hit a long 2-pointer
less than two minutes into the
second quarter, and blocked a
Mia Berengeur shot a couple minutes later.
The junior hit a 3-pointer on
one of the next possessions to
make it 26-6 Juan Diego.
Junior point guard Megan
Cafarelli made a pair of free
throws with 2:35 left in the half
to make it 28-8, and sophomore
forward Rylie Ekins hit one of two
free throws a minute later to make
it 30-9.
The Soaring Eagle led 37-9 at
the break and never looked back
en route to the 35-point victory.
Butler led the Cowboys with
11 points, while Crossman had
six, Cafarelli had five, Whitney
Castagno had three and Ekins
chipped in one before missing
extended minutes with a back
injury.
“I don’t think the girls gave up,”
Vera said. “As the game went on,
they kind of calmed down a little
bit. The experience is always great
no matter what.”
Juan Diego advanced to face
Desert Hills in the quarterfinals
of the Utah 3A State Basketball
Tournament on Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in West Valley City’s Maverik
Center.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Stallions held for one shot, but
Castillo’s corner shot rimmed
out.
The win brings Stansbury to
16-7 overall this season. More
importantly, the Stallions will
play in the quarterfinals on
Thursday. Tipoff against Carbon
is set for 4:10 p.m. at the Maverik
Center in West Valley, Utah.
“It was crazy, emotions were
flying,” Prescott said. “We were
just so excited.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys
continued from page A10

Tooele Dental Associates is
Celebrating National Dental Month
NOW
ACCEPTING N
PATIENTS! EW

50 OFF

$
Good Thru March 31, 2015

T

Tooele Dental
Associates
Michael & Brett Wells

CROWNS!

���Exam, Cleaning, X-Rays ..................$59
���Emergency Exam with X-Ray ........$19
���Implant With Crown ......................$1,899

435.882.1381

Call us Today!
668 N. GARDEN ST • TOOELE

www.tooeledental.com
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Grantsivlle center Aaron Harrison (15) works to put up a basket through the coverage of Juan Diego’s Zach Nickles (25).

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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make it 43-31.
Junior forward Colton Adams
blocked Juan Diego junior Maliik
Foster midway through the
quarter, and the Soaring Eagle
built a 50-36 lead going into the
final quarter when Foster scored
through traffic as time expired.
“This is a tough four seed,”
said Juan Diego head coach Drew
Trost. “We were able to execute a
little better down the stretch and
that was key.”
Grantsville was held scoreless
for more than three minutes into
the final period, and Foster made
it 58-36 with a driving layup
in transition with 4:50 to play.
Barrus earned a putback in the
key on the next possession.
Colosimo was called for a flagrant foul with 3:20 left when he
hit Potter as the Cowboy drove
into the lane, and Potter hit the
ground hard. The junior stayed
on the floor for several minutes
before getting helped off. He did
not return.
Juan Diego did a good job of
taking care of the ball and making
free throws the rest of the game
and eventually won 67-47.
“We knew they were a good
team,” Detweiler said. “I’m proud
of my boys for what they showed
tonight.”
Sandberg had nine points in
the loss, Adams and Harrison
each had eight, Elfors had six,
Potter had three and Serr chipped
in one.
Grantsville was eliminated
from the Utah 3A State Basketball
Tournament and finished the season with an 11-13 record.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Preserving History

Sone Osborn and Audrey Nordgren walk on stilts
while Strasser Osborn and William Nordgren play
stick pull in the background.

STORY DARREN VAUGHAN | PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Benson Gristmill prepares for exciting 2015 season

Heidi
Nordgren
and William
Nordgren
play Hoops
and Graces
on the
lawn of the
Benson
Gristmill.

T

he Benson Gristmill’s mission statement talks about
the importance of preserving Tooele County’s pioneer history so others may
benefit from it.
When the Gristmill opens for
the season on May 23, it will
play host to a number of exciting events that will help further
that mission.
“We’ll have lots of activities
geared toward children and
people of all ages,” said Benson
Gristmill committee member
Heidi Nordgren. “We’ll be washing clothes and hanging them
up, learning about the process
of wool from the shearing to the
carding, the spinning and making something. We’ll have pioneer games and the making of
marbles, candles and soap.”
The 2015 operating season
will run through Sept. 6. The
Gristmill will be open every
SEE HISTORY PAGE B8 ➤

Heidi
Nordgren and
three-year
old Axley
Osborn have
a little fun on
the lawn of
the Benson
Gristmill.

William
Nordgren
and
Strasser
Osborn
take
part in a
friendly
game of
stick pull.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GEOGRAPHY: Where is
the U.S. Naval Academy
located?
2. AD SLOGANS: What
company promoted its
products with the slogan, “Nothin’ says lovin’
like something from the
oven”?
3. ART: Who painted a series
of famous works of his
garden at Giverny?
4. TV: What is the name of
the city in TV’s long-run-

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On March 15, 44 B.C,
Gaius Julius Caesar, dictator of Rome, is stabbed
to death in the Roman
Senate house by 60 conspirators, who believed
that his death would
lead to the restoration
of the Roman Republic.
However, the result was
to plunge Rome into a
fresh round of civil wars,
destroying the republic
forever.

Mega Maze

➤ On March 11, 1888, one
of the worst blizzards in
U.S. history strikes the
Northeast, dumping up
to 55 inches of snow in
some areas. In New York
City, drifts reached the
second story of some
buildings and stranded
passengers on elevated
trains. Enterprising residents with ladders offered
to rescue passengers for
a fee.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On March 14, 1919, Max
Brand, perhaps the most
prolific writer of Western
stories, publishes his first
novel, “The Untamed.”
Max Brand was one of
21 pen names used by
Seattle-born author
Frederick Faust. Unlike
many Western authors,
Faust made no pretense
to historical accuracy in
his works.
➤ On March 10, 1926,
“Lolly Willowes,” the first
Book-of-the-Month Club
selection, is published by
Viking Press. The Bookof-the-Month Club’s
4,000-plus members were
not pleased with the tale
of a spinster who takes
up witchcraft, as the
author was an openly gay
woman.
➤ On March 12, 1930,
Indian independence
leader Mohandas Gandhi
begins a defiant march
to the sea in protest of
the British monopoly on
salt. Britain’s Salt Acts
prohibited Indians from
collecting or selling salt, a
staple in the Indian diet.
By picking one salt crystal
off the shore, Gandhi had
committed nonviolent
civil disobedience.
➤ On March 13, 1969, “The
Love Bug,” a Walt Disney
movie about the adventures of a Volkswagen
Beetle named Herbie,
opens in theaters. The
film centered on a downon-his-luck auto racer
who goes on a winning
streak after teaming up
with Herbie.

ning soap opera “All My
Children”?
5. LITERATURE: Who wrote
the novel “Dragon’s
Teeth”?
6. MUSIC: What rock group
originally recorded the
song “Layla”?
7. FOOD & DRINK: What
other spice is similar in
flavor to mace?
8. COMICS: What was the
name of Superman’s
superdog?
9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What was the first name
of the pirate known as
Captain Kidd?
10. HISTORY: In what year
was Malcolm X assassinated?

Q: My grandpa was a carpenter, and I have inherited his
toolbox filled with his original
tools. Are they worth keeping? — Beth, West Palm Beach,
Florida
A: Think of your toolbox as
a treasure chest. The value of
tools has increased dramatically during the past few years.
For example, a Dovetail plane,
Stanley No. 44, which would
have sold for about $300 a
decade or so ago, now is worth
about $1,700. One of the more
uber-friendly references that
you might find useful is “The
Antique Trader Tools Price
Guide” by Clarence Blanchard
and published by Krause.
• • •
Q: As a kid growing up in
Brooklyn during the 1940s, I ate
Wheaties for breakfast because
it sponsored “Jack Armstrong”
on afternoon radio. I have a

milk glass cereal bowl, a bicycle
safety kit and a pedometer, all
products that were Armstrong
premiums. I have a sentimental
attachment to these three items
but also wonder about current values. — Don, Lexington,
Kentucky
A: The Jack Armstrong radio
program began during the
summer of 1933 and continued until 1951. It was one of
the most popular and longest-running radio adventure
series ever. The broadcasts
generated dozens of products,
including two of my personal
favorites: a coveted and rare
signaling mirror and secret
whistle, both used to send
messages. After checking the
Internet and several price
guides, including “Hake’s Price
Guide to Character Toys” by
Ted Hake and published by
House of Collectibles, I have
determined your cereal bowl is
probably worth about $35 and
the bicycle safety kit, if intact,
in the $100 to $300 range. The
pedometer’s value is more difficult to determine, since several
models were issued and I am

uncertain which one you have.
• • •
Q: My parents were married
during World War II. The silver
flatware pattern they had was
“Ballad.” I can’t find it in any of
the sterling books I have and
hope you can help me find out
more about the pattern and
the company that produced
it. — Connie, Grand Junction,
Colorado
A: “Ballad” was a pattern introduced by Hallmark
Silversmiths of New York in
1942. I have never seen a piece
of flatware from this company,
which became Hunt-Hallmark
& Company in 1954.

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
Settle an argument for us: My
wife says that you can tell if
a dog is sick with an upper
respiratory infection because
it has a dry nose. I think a dry
nose has nothing to do with a
dog’s health. What do you say?
— Barrett in Wheeling, West
Virginia

DEAR BARRETT: While a dry
nose (one that feels dry when
you touch it, versus cool and
damp) may be a sign that your
dog is under the weather, it’s
not the most reliable indicator.
Some dogs’ noses feel dry all
the time, and some noses vary
day to day. Some noses are wet
and runny due to allergies.
It’s better to look for other
symptoms if you’re worried about your dog’s health.
Frequent sneezing or snorting, pawing at the nose, nasal
discharge that’s heavier or
thicker than normal, behavioral changes (lethargy, lack of
enthusiasm for everyday events
like going outside) or lack of
appetite. More serious symptoms include labored breath-

ing, retching or gagging, weight
loss, a deep cough or extreme
lethargy.
If your dog has any of these
symptoms, or you’re not sure
and just worried about it, contact your veterinarian, who
may ask about specific symptoms or behavior changes. Your
vet may have you bring your
dog in to check and make sure
it’s not developing an illness.
Or, if your dog is ill, the vet can
determine what type of illness
and what might be causing it,
and treat it appropriately.

➤ On March 9, 1985, the
first-ever Adopt-aHighway sign is erected
on Texas’s Highway 69.
The highway was adopted
by the Tyler Civitan Club,
which committed to picking up trash along a designated 2-mile stretch of
the road.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Annapolis,
Maryland
2. Pillsbury
3. Claude Monet
4. Pine Valley
5. Upton Sinclair
6. Derek and the
Dominos

7. Nutmeg
8. Krypto
9. William
10. 1965
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Write to Larry Cox in
care of KFWS, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox cannot personally answer all reader questions, nor do appraisals. Do not
send any materials requiring
return mail.

Q: I’ve really enjoyed watching
Garret Dillahunt on my favorite
drama, “Justified.” It’s such a
change from his “Raising Hope”
role. What else does he have
coming up? — Natalie R., via
email
A: The talented and versatile
actor, who joined the hit FX
show for its sixth and final season in January, is not one for
being idle. Garret was thrilled
that the stars finally aligned so
he could join friend Timothy
Olyphant’s critically acclaimed
neo-Western crime drama.
“I think it’s a great show,”
Garret told me. “There’s a lot of
TV that’s good enough, and they
settle for good enough. And this
is one that isn’t satisfied with
that; they strive for better. Like,
what else can we do to make this
good scene even better? They
don’t want to be one of those
shows that ends in a dissatisfying way for a very loyal audience.
So they’re working really hard on
their last season — they want to
go out with a bang.”
But just because “Justified”
is ending doesn’t mean we’ve
seen the last of Garret. His new
Amazon series, “Hand of God,”
got picked up for a full-season
order (you can watch the pilot
episode on amazon.com now),
which will debut this fall. The
innovative and disturbing drama
stars Garret, Ron Perlman and
Dana Delany. Garret plays a
“very violent ex-convict who
recently found God himself but
can’t curb his violent tendencies, to his shame.” He joins Ron

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions or tips
to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Garret Dillahunt

Perlman’s mission of vengeance,
and “it raises a lot of questions
about religion and fanaticism in
any country, and the damage it
can do.”
• • •
Q: Can you give me any more
info on “11/22/63”? I am so
excited for this series! — David
F., Birmingham, Alabama
A: The time-travel fantasythriller series, based on the book
of the same name by Stephen
King, finally has its star: James
Franco. The nine-hour event
series will air exclusively on
Hulu, but a premiere date has
yet to be set. James will play the
lead character, Jacob Epping, a
high-school English teacher who
travels back in time to try to stop
the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
• • •
Q: I check your column every
week, but no one has mentioned
“Covert Affairs”! Is it really
finished? Piper Perabo is terrific as Annie, and the international locales were great, as were
the story lines. — Ginger G.,
Webster, New York
A: USA network announced in
January that it had decided not
to renew the CIA action/drama
for a sixth season, citing the
usual culprit — low ratings — as
the reason. If you want to relive
any of the action, seasons one
through four are available on
DVD, with season five becoming available April 28. If you
can’t wait that long, you can buy
individual episodes or whole
seasons on Amazon to stream
on your computer/tablet/smartphone (all five seasons are now
available for streaming).
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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MUSEUM MEMORIES

‘Keeping Lake Point Lake Point’
I

n a delightful presentation
on Thursday, Feb. 5, Jim
Willis from Lake Point helped
the Settlement Canyon Chapter
of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
understand why Lake Point is
working to incorporate. Simply
said, residents want to keep
Lake Point Lake Point. They love
the small town country feel, and
want to keep it that way for their
children, and children’s children.
Being able to raise animals,
gardens and orchards is what
they are all about. They want to
decide their own destiny.

Darrell Smith
GUEST COLUMNIST

Willis said that Lake Point, or
ET City as it was first named,
has a rich history that most
people in Tooele County may
not know about as they busily
drive right past this community
on their way to the Salt Lake
Valley. Apostle Orson Pratt was
the first Mormon pioneer to
enter Tooele County. Brigham
Young’s Vanguard Company had
entered their new home in the
Great Salt Lake Valley on July
24, 1847. Just three days later on
July 27, Young, Pratt and others
traveled to explore the Great Salt
Lake, and made their stop at
Black Rock. Always the explorer,
Pratt rode to Adobe Rock on top
of ET Hill and gazed into Tooele
Valley. ET Hill and City were so
named after Ezra Taft Benson
who would later build and operate the Benson Gristmill.
The area was officially called
ET City as early as 1852 when
Peter Maughan and two others
were called by Brigham Young
to locate and settle ET City. It is
said that Maughan obediently
dissembled his house in Tooele
and moved it lock, stock and
barrel to ET. It has been known
as the ET Ward of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints for the greater part of its
existence. In fact, the population
of ET City in 1868 was written

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

The Old Rock Church in Lake Point was built by the original settlers of what was then known as ET City.
as 97 people and some gentiles.
The settlers built the Old Rock
Church that still exists on the
eastern side of Lake Point today.

It is said that church members
honored the sacrament by
drinking out of the same goblet
that was simply passed around

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

Lake Point resident Jim Willis spoke about Lake Point’s history and its desire to
become an incorporated city during the monthly meeting of the Settlement
Canyon Chapter of the Sons of Utah Pioneers on Feb. 5.

UTAH YOUTH SUPER STATE WRESTLING

PHOTOS COURTESY OF CLARENCE EVANS

Cruze Anderson, Rylon Teeples and
Asher Vaughn of the Grantsville
Wrestling Club each finished fifth in
their respective age groups at the
Utah Youth Super State wrestling
meet in Farmington.

Find Your
Dream Home!
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the congregation.
When the Great Salt Lake
water level was a lot higher, Dr.
Jeter Clinton built the Clinton
Hotel and Beach as a place to
stay while enjoying the healing
waters of the lake. The dock was
also an important port for different ships hauling cargo from
north to south on the lake As
many as 50,000 vistors came to
experience the Salt Lake by rail
on four or five different railways.
A buffalo herd was even brought
in as part of the venture. When
that didn’t work out, they were
barged over to Antelope Island
and have remained to this day
— though it is rumored that one
of the herd left Antelope and
swam home to Clinton two different times. The Tooele Pioneer
Museum in Tooele has photographs of this time period for
those who want to further get to
know our neighbors at the gateway of this great county.
Home mail delivery didn’t
come to Lake Point until 1920.
Before that time, the lucky postmaster would hike to the railway
stop east of town to pick up and
deliver the mail. People would

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

The Old Rock Church in Lake Point.
then come to his house to pick
theirs up.
For these and many other
reasons, Willis claims that Lake
Point is undertaking the labor to
incorporate so it can control its
own future as it has its past.
If you have an interest in
learning about our pioneer
ancestors and keeping their
history alive, come join us.
The local Settlement Canyon
Chapter of the Sons of Utah

Pioneers meets for a potluck
dinner and pioneer presentation the first Thursday of every
month at 6:30 p.m. in our new
home at the beautiful TATC
building at 80 S. Tooele Blvd.,
which is the western end of 200
South in Tooele. Jerry Henson,
(435) 882-4917, can answer
your questions about SUP, and
Tim Booth, (435) 882-1902, can
give a guided tour of the Tooele
Pioneer Museum.

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Avocado Trail’
(a South American tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time, a man named Oumar
lived with his wife in a camp near a thick
forest. Oumar was content with his life.
Most days he was happy to do little more than
wander the forest picking avocadoes. He called
the fruit ahuacatl, as was the custom in his village. He loved the fruit, and he ate avocadoes day
and night and crooned about the taste.
His wife, Mariam, complained that he loved
the ahuacatl more than he loved her, but when
she said this Oumar only laughed and said, gently, “But Mariam, who doesn’t love the ahuacatl?”
One morning, he departed the camp to go in
search of avocadoes and firewood.
“I’ll be home in the evening,” he said as he
waved farewell.
Meanwhile, Mariam filled a tub with water to
wash their clothes.
As she was washing, a long, sneaky tapir
slinked into the camp and when he saw beautiful
Mariam, he fell instantly in love.
He crept closer and closer to her and whispered, “Good day, beautiful lady. I’ve never seen
anyone as lovely as you.”
The tapir’s voice was as smooth as honey, as
rich as chocolate and as warm as buttery toast.
He raised his long snout, showed his teeth and
sniffed the air.
When Mariam first saw him, she was afraid,
but he moved closer still and said, “Don’t be
afraid. I wish only to tell you I’ve fallen in love
you.”
Mariam blushed and turned away, but the tapir
went on speaking lovely words. After a while, she,
too, had fallen in love.
“Beautiful lady, won’t you run away with me?”
the tapir asked.
“What will I tell my husband?” she asked.
“He will not care,” the tapir said. “He loves only
his avocadoes.”
When she heard this, Mariam thought she
must run away. And so she and the tapir made a
plan.
Early the next morning, as Oumar prepared to
go into the forest, Mariam said, “I’ll come along.”
“Very well,” Oumar said. “With your help, I’ll
collect even more avocadoes.”
They set off into the forest, but Oumar had no
idea the tapir was hiding behind a tree not far
away from them.
“Look there,” Mariam said, pointing at the top
of that tree. “You should climb up there and pick
those avocadoes. They look delicious.”
So Oumar climbed the tree to gather fruit,
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and Mariam waited down below.
When he climbed down, she was
holding a huge rock.
“What’s that rock for?” Oumar
asked as he filled their basket.
But Mariam said nothing.
Instead, she raised the rock and
knocked Oumar on the head.
When he collapsed, she grabbed
his basket, and she and the tapir
raced away into the forest.
Poor Oumar lay there for hours,
and at last when he awakened, his
head throbbed and he saw that
his wife was gone.
“Mariam!” he cried. “Where are
you? Please, someone help!” he
wept. “Please help!”
Oumar’s neighbor heard his
cries and ran into the forest.
When he saw his friend on the
ground, he carried him home.
Poor Oumar wept with grief.
“I have lost my wife,” he said,
“and my avocadoes. She stole my
whole basket.”
But as time passed, he healed,
and he had plenty of time to think
of how he would find Mariam.
“Surely she has left behind a
trail,” he said to his neighbor. “As
she ate the avocadoes, she would
drop the seeds. I’ll follow the
trail.”
When he was strong enough,
he wrapped his wound and set
off into the forest. Just as he had
imagined, he found a trail, one
avocado seed after another, as the
trail moved deeper into the forest.
At long last, after many weeks
of hunting, he discovered a path
strewn with seeds. There in the
soil he saw a tunnel-like path, the
kind only a tapir makes.
“Perhaps my wife has been
stolen by a tapir,” he said, and he
raced ahead, certain he would
find her captive.
And then, to his amazement, he saw them just
ahead, Mariam and the tapir, arms around each
other, standing at the very edge of the world.
“You have stolen my wife!” Oumar cried, and
he pulled an arrow from his quiver, placed it in
his bow and aimed it at the tapir.
Oumar was a fine marksman, and that arrow
whizzed through the air and struck the tapir right
in the side.

CONTRACTORS

Air Conditioning
Furnace
50OFF

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

Efﬁciency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
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Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC
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435-882-0438

435.919.7719

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.
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Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane
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435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

THE SHOP

each

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

PLUMBING

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

882-4614

WINDOW TINT

CONTRACTORS

Come see me for all
your parts needs!

RHINO LININGS

Business
Card Here
$

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES
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• Journeyman
• Painting
• Household
• Yard Projects

Contact Kevin Stowe

Harris Aire Serv ®

CONTRACTORS

LICENSED & INSURED

HANDYMAN

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

MISCELLANEOUS

STOWE BRO’S

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

$

wife. He discovered, perhaps too late, that he
really did love her more than he loved avocadoes,
and so he ran on, forever and ever.
You can see him still, up in the sky. You see,
Oumar turned into Orion, and Mariam became
the cluster of stars known as Pleiades. The cruel
tapir is the cluster nearby, the one called Hyades,
with its bright, ruddy star known as Aldebaran,
the fiery red eye.
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CONTRACTORS

The tapir shrieked with pain and leaped off the
edge of the Earth. As he did, Mariam reached out
and cried, “I’ll stay by your side!” and she leaped
as well.
“Please, I do love you!” Oumar called to her,
and chasing after her, he too left this Earth.
When he was in the sky, he looked up and saw
them just ahead, racing higher and higher into
the sky. But Oumar was determined to reach his

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS
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Windows
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

50*

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

ALTERATIONS

CUSTOM CONCRETE
Over 45yrs experience. Licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 32
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
ABRAHAM!S LAWN &
Tree Service. Mowing,
tree removal, yard
clean up, bark, laying
sod, trimming, weeds,
handyman. Free estimates. (435)849-2867
BRICK WORK small
rock, Brick, block jobs,
mailboxes, chimney repair. 40yrs experience.
Lee (385)219-9807
CALL
JOE
(801)895-6237 Bill Professional Landscaping/
Concrete. Driveways,
retaining walls. Any
wall, Stamped concrete. Hauling, tree
trimming, sod. Free Estimates.

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured.! Major
credit cards accepted!
FREE ESTIMATES!
Decks, Sheds, Patios,
Basements and much
more! Licensed, Insured. Garcias Construction. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374
Garcias Construction
Additions, remodels &
new constructions.
Kitchens, basements,
bathrooms, etc. Licensed, Insured. We
guarantee our work!
Free
estimates!
Tyson (435)849-3374

CONCRETE
PLUS
Stamp, concrete, drive- HAFOKA Tree Care &
ways, patios, RV pads, Pruning, Shrubbery &
steps, foundations, ex- Yard work. Call for free
cavation, trees, serv- estimates. William
ices, spring cleanup. (801)759-6622
Call Jay (801)635-6779
DEADLINES FOR clasHAVING A yard sale? sifieds ads are Monday
Advertise in the Tran- and Wednesdays by
script
4:45 p.m.

Services

$24.00 HOURLY PAYRATE!
SME Steel in West Jordan, Utah has immediate openings for SENIOR STRUCTURAL FITTERS. These positions
are full time and are the result of increasing sales. Our
project backlog of major buildings continues to grow
and we need experienced fitters to set the pace within
our fabrication departments. Successful candidates
must be drug free and have at least 10 years of structural fitting experience, have exceptional productivity
and are quality conscious.
SME is currently offering a hiring bonus to fitter/
welders after 90 days of employment and also has
other bonuses throughout the year. We offer excellent
benefit programs (medical, dental & vision), 401(k),
vacations and other life insurance programs.
Send resume to jobs@smesteel.com; Contact
us by calling: (801) 878–8904; or complete
applications on-line at www.smesteel.com or in
person at 5801 West Wells Park Road,
West Jordan, UT.
SME is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Furniture &
Appliances

HANDYMAN. Tree trim- DIAMONDS don't pay Safe Step Walk-In Tub LA-Z-BOY QUEEN size
ming, sprinklers, yard retail! Large selection, Alert for Seniors. Bath- sofabed, $500 obo;
work. Snow Removal. high quality. Bridal sets, room falls can be fatal. Queen size bedroom
Residential and busi- wedding bands. Every- Approved by Arthritis set w/mattress, 2 dressness. Call Jimmy at thing wholesale! Rocky Foundation. Therapeu- ers, one w/mirror, 2
(435)224-4502
Mtn. Diamond Co. tic Jets. Less Than 4 night stands, $1500
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Inch Step-In. Wide obo. Need to sell asap.
HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door. Anti-Slip Floors. 435-830-1856
Door knobs, base- Dish TV Retailer- SAVE American Made. Instalboards, mouldings, dry- 50% on qualifying pack- lation Included. Call NORTH VALLEY AppliS t a r t i n g 800-682-1403 for $750 ance. Washers/ dryers
wall repairs, textures, a g e s !
refrigerators, freezers,
caulking, weatherproof- $19.99/month (for 12 Off. (ucan)
stoves, dishwashers.
ing, framing, home up- months.) FREE Predating and renovations mium Movie Channels. Switch & Save Event $149-$399. Complete
and much more.Small FREE Installation! from DirecTV! Pack- repair service. Satisjobs okay. Call Shane CALL, COMPARE LO- a g e s
starting
a t faction guaranteed.
CAL
D E A L S $19.99/mo.
(435)840-0344
F r e e Parts for all brands. Gift
1-800-611-1081 (ucan)
3-Months of HBO, cards w/purchases over
JOSE!S YARD Maintestarz, SHOWTIME & $199. (435)830-3225.
nance. Aeration, Mow If you sell Insurance,
CINEMAX FREE GE- (435)843-9154
promote
a
hospital
or
and yard cleanup, haulNIE
HD/DVR Upgrade!
ing garbage. Low rates. an ambulance service,
2015 NFL Sunday
Garage, Yard
Licensed & Insured. place your classified ad
Ticket Included with SeMilitary & senior dis- in all 47 of Utah's newsSales
papers. The cost is only lect Packages. New
counts. (435)843-7614
$163. for a 25 word ad Customers Only IV HAVING A GARAGE
PRIVATE TUTORING.
($5. For each additional Support Holdings LLC- SALE? Advertise it in
I am a certified
word). You will reach An authorized DirecTV the classifieds. Call
teacher w/13yrs expeup to 500,000 newspa- Dealer Some exclu- 882-0050
rience. All ages/ subper readers. Just call sions apply - Call for
jects. Improve your
Tooele Transcript Bulle- details 1-800-410-4728
grades! Call Renae
tin at (435)882-0050 for (ucan)
Pets
(435)232-1321
details. (Ucan)
You may have just the
thing someone out of
LET RUBEN Trujillo do
PRIVATE TUTORING.
town is looking for. Pampered Pet Resort
your home repairs,
I am a certified
Quality pet care for
Place your classified ad
especially floor coverteacher with 20yrs exover 30 years.
in 45 of Utah's newspaing, carpet restretch,
perience. All ages/
Dog & Cat boarding
pers,
the
cost
is
$163.
vinyl
install
&
repairs,
subjects. Call Angela
435-884-3374
For up to 25 words.
anything!
for free assessment
pamperedpetresort.com
You
will
be
reaching
a
(435)840-3847
(435)882-2733
potential of up to
(435)496-0590
LAKE
LOOKING FOR Pam- 340,000 households. RUSH
KENNELS.
RAIN GUTTERS, seam- pered Chef? Want All you need to do is
Dog & Cat boarding,
less, aluminum, all col- more info on Pampered call the Transcript Bulobedience training.
ors, licensed and in- Chef? Contact me to- letin at 882-0050 for full
Call (435)882-5266
(Mention
sured, free estimates. day! (435)830-8784 or d e t a i l s .
rushlakekennels.com
email chefamy@full UCAN)
(435)841-4001
happiness.com or visit
SUPERIOR
me at www.pampered BECOME A SUBCONSTRUCTION.
chef.biz/afeinauer
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Livestock
Call for FREE estimates. Remodeling,
carpentry, repairs,
Need to sell that new
maintenance, handychampion bull or your
Community Nursing Services has a PRN/
man services availyearling calves? Place
part
time
opening
for
an
energetic
able. Small jobs ok.
your classified ad into
Licensed, insured.
Certified Nursing Assistant. Mileage is
47 newspapers, find
(435)850-2177
your buyers quickly. For
reimbursable. Applicants must be CNA
only $163. your 25
certified,
physically
able
to
TREE WORK. Free esword classified will be
transfer patients and have
timates! Local comseen by up to 500,000
pany. Licensed & inreaders. It is as simple
reliable transportation.
sured. Bucket truck,
as calling the Tooele
Crane service, Stump
Transcript Bulletin at
Please send resume to
removal,
mulch.
terri.sharkey@cns-cares.org (435)882-0050 for de801-633-6685 Pretails. (Ucan)
ciseYard.com
STRAW bales.
New
VOICE LESSONS. All
supply. $5/ bale you
ages. No experience
pick up. $7/bale Delivrequired. Learn proper
ered.
Garth
techniques, will work
(435)837-2246
with all styles of sing(435)830-2309
TO HAUL MATERIALS LOCALLY
ing. (435)850-0590

HELP WANTED
FULL TIME TRUCK DRIVER

Miscellaneous
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club.
Glenn (435)882-1789
or (860)798-2139
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Looking for an individual who is safety minded and that
will be proactive, take ownership and remain mindful of
the hazards and risks in performing their assigned duties.
• Must have a CDL Class A
• Must have a minimum of 2 years experience
• Must have the following endorsements:
— Doubles/triples
— Hazmat (preferred)
PREFERRED BUT NOT REQUIRED: Loader Operator
experience. Loading your own material may be required
at times.
Hours: generally 8-10 hours shifts Monday thru Friday
(nights/weekends if needed)
SALARY: negotiable – depending on experience
BENEFITS: Company paid medical and dental. Matching
401K also available.
Submit resume to 1830 West Highway 112, Tooele.
Applications also available at this location.
Can also request application or send application
to pat@bolinderresources.com or call 435-843-1550.

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing – West (DDRW), a division
of Daimler Trucks North America, located in a state-ofthe-art facility in Tooele, is seeking multiple individuals to
fill hourly CNC Operator positions. These positons are for
2nd and 3rd shift and weekends. Pay is negotiable based on
experience and ability. DDRW is an ISO 9001:2008 and ISO
14001: 2004 certified remanufacturer of heavy duty diesel
engines, engine components, axles and manual transmissions
for NAFTA distribution.
Qualified candidates will possess:
• High school diploma, GED or equivalent
• Technical knowledge
• Established above-average written and verbal
communication skills.
• Established team building and customer service skills.
• Established above-average organizational skills.
• Must be able to pass a back-ground check and drug screen
These positions offer competitive wages and an
excellent benefits package including four weeks of
vacation. If you are a team player who is interested in
a career opportunity with the market leader in the
remanufacturing industry, apply on-line at

dtna.job

In the “Where” field type in “Utah” to see all of our open
positions. We encourage vets to apply.
“Equal Opportunity Employer”

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

CNA

SENIOR STRUCTURAL FITTER

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$

B5

After years of being tied up, the inventories’ of

Silver’s Western Store
is available for

IMMEDIATE
LIQUIDATION
to be sold by auction to highest bidder
without reserve.

SATURDAY, FEB 28 • 2PM
Preview Starts at 12 PM
Utah State Fair
in the Deseret Building
155 North 1000 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84116

Auction by Murphy’s

Call (541)592-4300,
or for More Info facebook.com/slcauction

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Child Care

LOVING RELIABLE Seeking full time Medical
Child care in my home. Assistant/ Medical ReSnacks, meals, plenty ceptionist for busy
of indoor & outdoor fun. medical practice in
All ages welcome. Mi- Tooele. Medical backchelle (435)882-9911
ground preferred. If
qualified please fax resume to 435-882-0073
or email Megan at meHelp Wanted
gan@tooeleurology.
com
Business owners If you
need someone fast, STYLIST WANTED.
place your classified ad Tooele Dollar Cuts.
in all 48 of Utah's news- (435)843-1890.
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
Business
from out of town. The
Opportunities
cost is only $163. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000 Small Business owners:
households. All you do Place your classified ad
is call the Transcript in 45 newspapers
Bulletin
a t throughout Utah for
(435)882-0050 for all only $163. for 25
the details. (Mention words, and $5. per
UCAN) You can now word over 25. You will
order online www.utah- reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
press.com
one call, one order, one
DRIVERS: CO. Up to bill program. Call the
$.55 CPM. Excellent Transcript Bulletin at
Benefits. Great Equip- 882-0050 for further
ment. Monthly Bonus info. (ucan)
program. CDL-A 23
yoa, 1yr OTR exp.
877-714-2513
Wanted

Autos
2006 HONDA Civic
Coupe EX, alloy
wheels, sunroof, new
brakes and rotars, auto
transmission, clean title, 105,470 miles.
$8000. (801)864-8848
2008 BUICK Lucerne,
45,000 miles, excellent
condition, $13,000.
(435)884-3228
Got an older car, boat or
RV? Do the humane
thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call
1- 800-849-1593 (ucan)
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Apartments
for Rent
$550/MO 3BDRM $550/
dep (435)850-0476

Apartment
for Rent

2 bdrm, 2 bath apt, 1050
sq. ft. covered carport,
washer/dryer incl., built
in deck, patio, storage,
self cleaning oven,
central air, basic cable
included. $675.
NO SMOKING/PETS

Financial Coordinator
We are looking for a I AM paying more for
highly motivated indi- junk cars and trucks. I
vidual to join our Dental will come to you and
Specialty team. Re- tow it away. Call/Text
sponsibilities include (435)224-2064
daily balancing of acLB HUNT
counts, present treat- WANTED: Scrap metal.
801-322-2505
ment plan estimates, Appliances, lawn mowbilling insurance, collec- ers, garbage disposals,
tion on accounts.! This etc. Will pick up free. SELL YOUR car in the
Rick
a t Transcript Bulletin Clasposition will pay well for C a l l
sified section.
highly
s k i l l e d (801)599-5634
employee.! Part or full
time position.! Please
fax or e-mail resumes
to (435) 882-8954 or
karen4vsds@yahoo.
com
FLYERSMILES.COM is
looking for full time inside sales reps to work
in our Tooele office 50
S Main St, Must have
resume. Call Larry
(801)917-7197 or Gayle
(435)228-8757 Send
resume
donald@
firstclassdiscountair.
com
HEAD QUARTERS Salon in Stansbury Park
now hiring eyelash extension technician.
Bring!in resume.
MEDICAL
BILLING
TRAINEES NEEDED!
Become a Medical Office Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Online Training can get
you job ready! HS diploma/ GED & PC/
internet
needed!
1-888-589-9683. (ucan)

TREADMILL $125 OBO
Leave a message and I
will return your call.
Thank
y o u . Orthodontic Assistant
Jensen Orthodontics is
(435)882-0527
adding two assistants
to their fast growing orthodontic practice to
Lost & Found
work Mon. and/or Wed.
!Minimum of one yr. exFOUND: Envelope with perience. !Job will pay
older small pictures and well for skilled emfilm at local Post Office. ployee. !Fax resume to
No identification on 435-882-8954 or email
photos. Can be claimed karen4vsds@yahoo.
at Transcript Bulletin of- com
fice.

Personals

Help Wanted

WIC BREASTFEEDING
PEER COUNSELOR

Tooele County Health Department
Starting Salary: $10.78 per hour
Status: Part-Time, 10 hours a week, No-Beneﬁts
Closing Date: March 03, 2015 at 6:00 pm
Example of Duties:
A WIC Breastfeeding Peer Counselor is a
paraprofessional support person who
gives basic breastfeeding information and
encouragement to WIC pregnant and
breastfeeding mothers. Attends breastfeeding
training classes to become a peer counselor.
Counsels WIC pregnant and breastfeeding mothers
by telephone, home visits, hospital visits and/or in
the WIC clinic. May assist WIC staff in promoting
breastfeeding peer counseling through special
projects and duties as assigned.
Minimum Qualiﬁcations:
• Graduation from high school
• Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
• Has breastfed at least one baby (does not have to
be currently breastfeeding).
• Is enthusiastic about breastfeeding, and wants to
help other mothers enjoy a positive experience.
• Is willing to make phone calls from home.
• Has reliable transportation.

For more complete job description or an
on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the
Tooele County Human Resources Office, Rm 308
or email tadams@co.tooele.ut.us
47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

We Are Growing!

ADOPTION: At Home
mom, financially secure
family, love, laughter,
art, music awaits 1st
baby. Expenses paid.
Melanie 1-866-7575199
Find the love you deserve! Discover the
path to happiness.
New members receive
a FREE 3-minute love
reading! Entertainment
purposes only. 18 and
over. 800-821-1963
(ucan)

➢ Sales Consultants
➢ Certified Technicians

Child Care
CHILD CARE openings.
Experienced provider in
fun and safe Stansbury
Park home. Meals/
snacks and transportation provided. Ages
newborn and up. Affordable rates. Call Angela (435)849-3810

Place Your Ad:
882-0050

➢ Customer Relations
Manager
Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes

TUESDAY February 24, 2015

Financial
Services

Lots & Land

Public Notices
Meetings

Tooele Gateway
Apartments

2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No ERDA. Horse lovers SETTLEMENT CAN- CUTE, CLEAN, remod- $ $ S A V E
H a l f - M i l e Sell your structured setMONEY R a r e
pets, no smoking, 1yr paradise. 1bdrm, 1bth, YON APARTMENTS 2 eled 1bdrm house.
River-Front
Property in tlement or annuity paySearch Bank & HUD
lease, air, w/d hookups, shared laundry, all utili- & 3 bedroom apts. K i t e c h e n ,
washer,
Hanna. 141 acres. ments for CASH NOW.
homes www.Tooele
storage shed, carport, ties, riding priviledges, Prices starting at dryer, water furnished.
House, cabins, shop. You don't have to wait
BankHomes.com
2 AND 3bdrm
water, sewer, garbage seeking mature, re- $840/mo. Call Danielle Yard maintained by
Fishing, hunting, rec- for your future payBerna
Sloan
(435)
apartments behind Super
included. For further in- sponsible single/ cou- (435)882-6112 for info.
management. Large
reation property. $2.3 ments any longer! Call
840-5029 Group 1
Wal-Mart. Swimming
formation please call ple, no smoking, neuparking
$650/mo,
M. Call Jeff Anderson, 1-800-681-3252 (ucan)
SPACIOUS
2
&
3BDRM
pool, hot tub, exercise
(435)882-4986
tered pets on approval.
$400/dep. No smoking, $192,900 GRANTS- Clear Water Realty,
room, playground, full
$650/mo $500 security. apartments available, pets. (435)882-0810
VILLE brick 4bdrm, 3 801-423-1800. (ucan)
SOCIAL SECURITY
Call today for move in
clubhouse.
Gerry
(435)840-1669
gas/
wood fireplaces,
DISABILITY BENE2BDRM 1BTH, remodspecials! The Willows HOMES available to purtotal landscaped, tile/
FITS. Unable to work?
eled, govt. subsidized.
366
E
Main
Grantsville.
Tooele Gateway
chase for LOW INPRIVATE BEDROOM.
Buildings
hardwood floors, new
Denied benefits? We
Playground, carport
Apartments
COME buyers with
Free wifi, satellite TV, (435)884-6211
carpet/ paint. Many upCan Help! WIN or Pay
free cable. $500/dep.
good
credit.!
Berna
refrigerator,
microwave,
(435)843-4400
grades. Close t o
Nothing! Contact Bill
211 S. Hale, GrantsSloan
(435)840-5029
bed. Shared kitchen/
Homes for
schools. Motivated If you build, remodel or Gordon & Associates at
ville. Call Penney
Group 1 Real Estate.
remove buildings you 1-800-871-7805 to start
bath, w/d. No pets. Utiliseller! 801-349-5281
Rent
(435)884-1712 Equal
can place your classi- your application today!
ties paid. $395/mo
Housing
Opp.
TOOELE
DUPLEX,
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartfied ad in 45 of Utah's (ucan)
$400/dep
FSBO
3BDRM,
2.5bth,
3bdrm, 1.5bth, large livWHY RENT When You
ment
$975/mo,
newspapers for only
435-882-6141
family,
and
living
room
ing room, kitchen & dinCan Buy? Zero down
$400/dep, utilities in- 3BDRM, 1488 sqft apw/upstairs loft, nicely $163. for 25 words ($5.
ing
area.
New
linoleum
& Low Income procluded, central air, w/d prox, clean, off street WANT TO get the latest
for each additional
Public Notices
a n d c a r p e t , w / d . landcaped w/full vinyl word). You will reach
grams, 1st time & Sinhookups, no pets or parking, utilities in- local news? Subscribe
fence.
537
East
700
Meetings
Fenced
backyard,
gle parent programs,
smoking.
K i m cluded. No pets. Call to the Transcript BulleNorth, Tooele. Pam up to 340,000 housepatio,
close
to
NorthBerna Sloan (435)
(435)830-9371
DPR (435)830-2233
tin.
holds and all you do is Deadline for public nolake elementary. No (435)850-8516
840-5029 Group 1
call the Transcript Bul- tices is 4 p.m. the day
smoking, no pets, utililetin at 882-0050 for all prior to publication.
3BDRM 2BTH town- ties included. $900/mo, Planning on selling your
the details. (Mention Public notices submithome,
you
could
be
house, Available March $900/dep.
sending your sales UCAN Classified Net- ted past the deadline
10th. $875/mo, no pets, (435)241-0472
points to up to 340,000 work)
will not be accepted.
no
s m o k i n g . (435)241-0435
households at once.
UPAXLP
(435)201-0569
TRAILER ON lot, Lake For $163. you can METAL ROOF/ WALL
3BDRM, 1.5BTH, two Point, single occupancy place your 25 word Panels, Pre-engineered
story, park nearby, o r
couple
o n l y . classified ad to all 45 Metal Buildings. Mill
Find Out What
$800/mo, $250/dep. No $700/mo, utilities paid, newspapers in Utah. prices for sheeting coil
Your Neighbors
pets, no smoking. month to month lease. Just call the Transcript are at a 4 year low. You
(435)849-6504 for ap- Call (801)250-1493
Are Thinking
Bulletin at 882-0050 for get the savings. 17 Colplication.
all the details. (Mention ors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
795 S 730 W • TOOELE
413 N BROOK AVE • TOOELE
Open Forum
ucan)
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
CO Building Systems
Every Tuesday
Lease
home for rent, no smokSELLING
Y O U R 1-800-COBLDGS
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
ing/ pets. 882-1550
HOME? Advertise it in (ucan)
BULLETIN
4BDRM, 2BTH, fenced TOOELE, Lease option the classifieds. Call
BECOME
A
SUByard, central air. No available, best of both 882-0050 or visit
SCRIBER. 882-0050
ONLY $168,500
ONLY $115,000
smoking/
p e t s . worlds! 5bdrm, 2.75bth www.tooeletran
Great rambler, completely ﬁnished. Central air,
Overlake. Double ga- script.com
CLEAN! Nicely updated with updated wiring,
$1000/mo,
$1000
seculaminate ﬂooring. Backyard and LARGE deck
plumbing. Newer roof. Kinetco water softener.
rity/ cleaning dep. You rage, fenced yard,
are so nice you will want summerto hurry and
Fully fenced. Appliances inc. Main ﬂoor laundry.
get here! full auto sprinkler. Come take a look!
pay
u t i l i t i e s . $1250/mo. Owner/
Agent (801)842-9631
(435)882-7592
Mobile Homes
(435)224-4333
1213 S 1050 W • TOOELE
445 S 450 W • TOOELE
SELL YOUR CAR or
CLEAN 2BDRM, small boat in the classifieds. 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
garage, no smoking, no Call 882-0050 or visit home for rent, no smokpets, references re- www.tooeletranscript.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
quired,
$ 7 0 0 / m o com or e-mail your ad
$700/dep.
C a l l to tbp@tooeletran- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
ONLY $209,000
ONLY $149,900
(435)241-1028
script.com
home for rent, no smokGranite counter under mounts sinks, Garden tub, Gas or
Nice, open living room/kitchen! All one level living with
MAIN HOME:
ing/ pets. 882-1550
electric hookup on stove and dryer. Extra wide and deep
an amazing 1950 square feet.Large picture windows look

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186
Under
Contract

Price !
Reduced

Under
Contract

out into a nice landscaped secluded yard. Updated kitchen.
Pellet stove. Close to schools. Quietcul-de-sac. RV Parking.

painted garage. recessed lighting. Cold storage. keyless entry
.8 ft garage door. 50 gal water heater central air & MORE!

449 HAVASU ST • TOOELE

78 BOOTH • GRANTSVILLE

Under
Contract

Office Space

Under
Contract

ONLY 193,000

ONLY 165,000

$

$

Updated kitchen, newer appliances, tile ﬂoor.
Bathrooms have been remodeled.Woodburning
ﬁreplace upstairs with blower. Gas ﬁreplace in
basement. HOT TUB AND GAZEBO INCLUDED!!

Darling rambler!! Central air. Main ﬂoor laundry. 5 bdrms,
2 baths. Laminate & tile ﬂooring. Lots of decorative
woodwork (crown molding, bead board etc) LARGE
kitchen island and lots of cabinets and counter space.

LAND
693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000. Beautiful lot
on East bench!

4000 N SR 36

Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned
RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele
2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot! Stockton.

Now Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717
Call for details

$64,900

1048 N DOUGLAS LN Beautiful 5+ acre
piece in Vernon Utah. $67,410

1261 E. Arrowhead Ln, Erda

K",0$%G>'0-%8*+"%*&%EHL%3(#"B
<A>Q sB* :t* ra45ler to 5e 5u'lt
$

Now Accepting Applications

389,900

798 S. 370 W., Tooele

r
e
d
Un ract
t
n
Co
$

232 E. Julie Ann Ct., Tooele

139,900

878 N. 620 E., Tooele

FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 48,
52, 56 & 58 South
Main. (602)826-9471

• 5 Bdrms
• 4 Baths
• Quality, Comfort!
• Artesian Well
• 5.61 ac.
• 2 Water Shares

BOARD OF EDUCATION TRAINING
Tooele County School
District
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, Utah
84074
AGENDA
Thursday, February 26,
2015
1. Roll Call, 6:00 p.m.
2. BoardDocs Training
3. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, 2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY TOWN COUNCIL
Please take notice that
the regular meeting of
the Rush Valley Town
Council scheduled for
February 25, 2015 at
7:00 p.m., has been cancelled due to the lack of
a quorum. The February
agenda items will be
added to the March 25,
2015 meeting agenda.
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, 2015)
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

2 Beautiful Homes —
5 Garage Homestead!
SECOND HOME:
• 2 Bdrm
• 2 Bath
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options
Lower
Entrance

Upper
Entrance

Lots & Land
135 acres in Chester.
Two large livestock
sheds, corrals. Water
shares, well. $350,000.
60 irrigates cultivated.
Call Jeff Anderson,
Clear Water Realty,
801-423-1800. (ucan)

593 E. 1250 N., Tooele

!"#$%&'("%)*+"%,'-)%*."&%/**#%.01&
!
"#$%&'("%)*+"%,'-)%*."&%/**#%.01&
!e# %a'(t* +aulted ce'l'(0s2 0ra(d 4ast* 5ath*
$

SHANE BERGEN

435-840-0344

For
Sale
New Listing

5626 CRENSHAW
CIRCLE - STANSBURY

169,900

269,900

$

55 E. Main, Ophir

6 Bdrms • 3 Baths

Fully Fenced, Quiet Cul-desac, Great Neighborhood,
Maintenance Free Deck,
Modern Quality Finishes.

Price Reduced!
@1&$%A.7#15"B
Beautiful, cozy, open floor plan with so many
upgrades. Granite kitchen. $194,900

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates

O%e( ;'tche( E l'F'(0roo4* Gar0e 5r'0ht 4aster
su'te2 :'('shed 5ase4e(t $

194,900

4245 N. Rose Springs Rd, Erda

Horse property in Tooele
117
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119
101
118
103

102
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116
120
105
115
121

122

127

114

123
126
112

125

124

113

111

106

110
109

107

108

15 beautiful 5 acre lots with
amazing views still available
Use your own builder or one of ours.

$

Ctart'(0 at 99,000

A&5"#%;*&B-#>(-'*&%E%F-*#$%8*+"

3+16'&7%8*+"%'&%9.)'#
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r
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4099 Golden Garden Dr
Dr., Erda

2%3(#"%'&%4#51
2%3(#"%'&%4#51

Hra('te cou(terto%s2 u%0raded :loor'(0* Iou ca(
st'll choose '(ter'or colors $

7 ra45ler #'th a (e#l8 re4odeled 5eaut':ul ;'tche(
o( < acre o: horse %ro%ert8 $239,900

848 W. Erda Way,
ay, Erda
ay

4312 N Rose Springs Rd, Erda

299,900

r
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n
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t
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269,900

Call Laramie Dunn

Realtypath
2014
top
producer in Utah
Call Laramie
Dunn
for
ALL
Number 1 agent for Realtypath in Utah
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

A&5"#%;*&B-#>(-'*&%G"1>-'D>0%<1+?0"#
Gar0e d'('(0 area E ;'tche(* MNtra lar0e %a(tr8* O%
O%P
0rades throu0hout2 0ra('te cou(t* $

4 MILLPOND
STANSBURY
CONDO

t
c
a
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on99,900

Price Reduced!
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C
r
e
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$

• 2 Bedrooms
• 2 Baths
• Open Loft
• Great Location!
• Motivated Seller!

Beauty in Rush Valley w/ 2nd Home & Land!
2 Homes!

Price Reduced
$

482,000

SECOND HOME:
• 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options

MAIN HOME:
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths • Quality • Comfort!
Artesian Well • 5.61 acres • 2 Water Shares

329,900

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

HotHomesTooele.com 435-840-0344

TUESDAY February 24, 2015

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSAL TO VACATE A
PORTION OF LITTLE
MOUNTAIN
Pursuant to Section
10-9a-609.5 of the Utah
State Code, notice is
hereby given that the
Grantsville City Council
will hold a public hearing
on March 4, 2015 at 7:00
p.m. at the Grantsville
City Offices, 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville
Utah, upon a proposal to
vacate the Little Mountain Road located west
of Utah Highway 138,
Highway 138 mile
marker 5.819, at the request of adjoining property owners. A map
showing the street subject to this proposal, may
be reviewed by contacting Christine Webb at
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah, 84029
prior to the hearing
(435.884.3411).
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on this proposal.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate at this
hearing should contact
Christine
Webb
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearing.
Dated this 18th day of
February, 2015.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin on February 19, 24 & 26, 2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT there will
not be a Tooele City
Planning Commission
meeting held Wednesday, February 25, 2015.
The next meeting will be
held Wednesday, March
11, 2015 at 7:00 pm.
The meeting will be held
at Tooele City Hall in the
City Council Chambers,
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, 2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, February
25th, 2015 at 7:00 pm directly following the public
hearing at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse, #1
Country Club Drive,
Stansbury Park, Utah.
PUBLIC HEARING
1. Increase to clubhouse
rental fees.
2. Increase to swimming
pool rates.
BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
2.!Pledge of Allegiance
3.!Review and adopt
minutes
a. February 11th, 2015
Regular meeting
4. Public Comment
5. Probable Vote Items
a. Approve clubhouse
rental fees and pool
rates
b. Ryan Struthwolf approval for snow shack
c. Approval of funds for
Arbor Day
d. Approve purchase of
fish for the lake
e. Purchase of lake
weed mower trailer
f. Approval of Golf
Course pond relining
change order
g. Approve purchase of
park benches
h.! Possible closed session
6.!Adjourn
WORK SESSION
1. Discussion Items
a. Restrooms for Village
Park and Parkview Park
b. Trail system
2.!Board Member's Reports and Requests
3.!Correspondence
4. Financials and Bills
5. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, 2015)
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States, at the
Main Entrance, Third
District Court Gordon R.
Hall Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on March 31,
2015 at 10:00 a.m., for
the purpose of foreclosing a Deed of Trust for
Utah (“Trust Deed”)
dated December 6, 2007
and originally executed
by Rebecca Gavin, as
Trustor, in favor of the
United States of America
acting through the Rural
Housing Service or successor agency, United
States Department of
Agriculture, as Beneficiary, covering the following real property located
in Tooele County, State
of Utah:
Lot 6189, Rancho
Tooele
Phase
6
Amended, according to
the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Parcel No.:
14-045-0-6189
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
United States of America
acting through the Rural
Housing Service or successor agency, United
States Department of
Agriculture and the record owner of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is Rebecca Gavin. Said
sale will be made without
any covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, pursuant to the
power of sale conferred
in the Trust Deed. The
address is the property
is reputed to be at 1118
South 900 West, Tooele,
Utah. The opening bid
will be the net recovery
value of approximately
$119,852.00 which is not
a representation of the
exact amount owed.
This Notice of Trustee's
Sale is an attempt to collect a debt, and any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $25,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both the deposit and the balance
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to Backman Title Services, Ltd. Cash
payments are not accepted.
Dated this 18th day of
February, 2015.
Backman Title Services,
Ltd., a Utah limited partnership, Successor Trustee
By:
Backman Title
Company of Utah, a
Utah corporation, its
general partner
Paul D. Newton,
Vice-President
File No. 5-084532
Office Hours: 8am-5pm
(M-F)
167 East 6100 South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84107
(801) 288-8818
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2015)

deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both the deposit and the balance
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
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check
or certified
funds
payable
to Backman TiTrustees
tle Services, Ltd. Cash
payments are not accepted.
Dated this 18th day of
February, 2015.
Backman Title Services,
Ltd., a Utah limited partnership, Successor Trustee
By:
Backman Title
Company of Utah, a
Utah corporation, its
general partner
Paul D. Newton,
Vice-President
File No. 5-084532
Office Hours: 8am-5pm
(M-F)
167 East 6100 South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84107
(801) 288-8818
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2015)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, March 30,
2015, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Brad Bolinder, in favor of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.,
covering real property located at approximately
52 North Aspen Way,
Gr a n t s v i l l e , T o o e l e
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 64, PARK MEADOWS SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL OIL, GAS,
MINERALS, AND ORES
SITUATED IN, UPON
OR
UNDER
THE
ABOVE DESCRIBED
TRACT OF LAND, TOGETHER WITH ALL
RIGHTS IN CONNECTION WITH OR RELATIVE TO THE EXPLORATION, MINING, REMOVAL OR SALE OF
THE SAME, AS DISCLOSED BY THAT
CERTAIN PATENT, RECORDED JANUARY 9,
1984, IN BOOK 1 AT
PAGE 370, TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
12-110-0-0064
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Brad Bolinder.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 20th day of
February, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-906
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2015)
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(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2015)

Recorder.
Together with all buildings, fixtures and improvements and all water rights, rights-of-way,
easement, rents, issues,
profits, incomes, tenements, hereditaments,
Publicand
Notices
privileges
appurtenances.
Trustees
Together with all improvements, easements,
appurtenances, rights,
fixtures and all replacements and additions.
For information purposes
only the Property has a
reputed address of 1465
West Last Chance Lane,
Vernon, Utah 84080 and
tax parcel number
16-072-0-0002. The current beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust is Arapian
Valley Investments, LLC
and the record owner of
the Property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default and Election to
Sell is Dale E. Christiansen and Jana Lynn
Christiansen.
The Trustee's sale will
be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances. The
Trustee disclaims any
responsibility for any error in the legal description of the Property. The
sale is also subject to
workout, reinstatement,
payoff, sale cancellation
or postponement, incorrect bidding instruction,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the Trustee is unaware.
If any of the foregoing
applies, the sale will be
void and the successful
bidder's funds will be returned without any liability of the Trustee or Arapian Valley Investments,
LLC for interest or any
other damages.
Bidders must tender a
$20,000 deposit to the
Successor Trustee at the
time of bidding at the
foreclosure sale and the
balance of the purchase
price must be paid by
12:00 noon the business
day following the sale
unless other arrangements are made in writing with the Trustee.
The bid deposit must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or an official
check issued by a bank
or credit union and payable to Arapian Valley
Investments, LLC. The
balance of the purchase
price must be in the form
of a wire transfer, cashier's check or official
check issued by a bank
or credit union and payable to Arapian Valley
Investments, LLC. Cash
payments are not accepted. A trustee's deed
will be delivered to the
successful bidder within
three business days after receipt of collected
funds in the amount bid.
The purpose of this notice is to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be used for
that purpose.
Dated: February 23,
2015.
Successor Trustee
/s/ W. Jeffery Fillmore
Callister Nebeker &
McCullough
10 East South Temple,
Suite 900
Salt Lake City, UT
84133
(801) 530-7310
Office Hours 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
jfillmore@cnmlaw.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2015)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale and in the manner set forth below, such
public auction to be held
at the front entrance of
the Third Judicial Courthouse
for
Tooele
County, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah
84074 on March 31,
2015 at the hour of
12:00 p.m. for the purpose of foreclosing the
Deed of Trust dated November 18, 2011 and
granted and conveyed
by Dale E. Christiansen
and Jana L. Christiansen, as Trustor, in favor
of Layla Properties,
L.L.C., a Utah limited liability company, as
Beneficiary (the “Trust
Deed”). The Trust Deed
was recorded on November 22, 2011 as Entry No. 362917 in the Official Records of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, Utah.
The Trust Deed was assigned by Layla Properties, L.L.C., a Utah limited liability company, to
Arapian Valley Investments, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, by
that certain Assignment
of Trust Deed and Loan
Documents dated September 22, 2014 and recorded on September
26, 2014 as Entry No.
403615 in the Official
Records of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, Utah.
W.
Jeffery Fillmore has
been appointed as Successor Trustee of the
Trust Deed.
The property subject to
the Trust Deed is situated in Tooele County,
Utah and is more particularly described as follows:
Lot 2, LAST CHANCE
SKI RANCH PUD, a
Planned Unit Development of Tooele County,
as recorded in the office
of the Tooele County,
Recorder.
Together with all buildings, fixtures and improvements and all water rights, rights-of-way,
easement, rents, issues,
profits, incomes, tenements, hereditaments,
privileges and appurtenances.
Together with all improvements, easements,
appurtenances, rights,
fixtures and all replacements and additions.
For information purposes
only the Property has a
reputed address of 1465
West Last Chance Lane,
Vernon, Utah 84080 and
tax parcel number
16-072-0-0002. The current beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust is Arapian
Valley Investments, LLC
and the record owner of
the Property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default and Election to
Sell is Dale E. Christiansen and Jana Lynn
Christiansen.
The Trustee's sale will
be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances. The
Trustee disclaims any
responsibility for any error in the legal description of the Property. The
sale is also subject to
workout, reinstatement,
payoff, sale cancellation
or postponement, incorrect bidding instruction,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the Trustee is unaware.
If any of the foregoing
applies, the sale will be
void and the successful
bidder's funds will be returned without any liability of the Trustee or Arapian Valley Investments,
LLC for interest or any
other damages.
Bidders must tender a
$20,000 deposit to the
Successor Trustee at the
time of bidding at the
foreclosure sale and the

Public Notices
Water User

DIVISION OF WATER
QUALITY
UTAH DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
RENEWAL OF A UPDES PERMIT
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC
NOTICE
THE PURPOSE OF
THIS PUBLIC NOTICE
IS TO DECLARE THE
STATE OF UTAH'S INTENTION TO RENEW A
UTAH POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (UPDES) PERMIT UNDER
AUTHORITY OF THE
UTAH WATER QUALITY ACT, SECTION
19-5-104 AND 107,
UTAH CODE ANNOTATED
1953,
AS
AMENDED.
SAID
“PERMIT” REFERS TO
UPDES PERMIT AND
THE STATEMENT OF
BASIS (INCLUDING
THE TOTAL MAXIMUM
DAILY
LOADS
(TMDL'S)) IF APPLICABLE, AS PER SECTION
303 (d) OF THE FEDERAL CLEAN WATER
ACT (CWA).
PERMIT INFORMATION
PERMITTEE NAME:
Lake Point Improvement
District
MAILING ADDRESS:
7856 North Mountain
View Road, Lake Point,
Utah 84074
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
(801) 250-0453
FACILITY LOCATION:
7856 North Mountain
View Road, Lake Point,
Utah
UPDES PERMIT NO.:
UT0020231
OUTFALL: 001
RECEIVING WATERS:
Constructed ditch to a
playa where it dissipates
into the ground
BACKGROUND
This facultative lagoon
system became operational in 1972 with a nine
acre primary cell and a
7.4 acre secondary cell.
A five acre third cell was
added in 1987 for polishing the effluent. In April
2005, 8 Aeromix Tornado Aerators were installed in the primary cell
to eliminate odors problems and increase the
capacity of the lagoons,
thus extending the life of
the existing lagoon system. Disinfection is accomplished with chlorination.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Public comments are invited any time prior to
the deadline of the close
of business on March
26, 2015. Written public
comments can be submitted to: Dave Wham,
UPDES Engineering
Section, Utah Division
of Water Quality, P.O.
Box 144870, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4870
or
by
email
at:
dwham@utah.gov . After considering public
comment the Division of
Water Quality may execute the permit issuance,
revise it, or abandon it.
FURTHER INFORMATION
The permit is available
for public review under
“Public Notices” at
www.waterquality.utah.
gov/. If internet access
is not available, a copy
Public Notices may be obtained by callWater User
ing Dave Wham at
801-536-4337.
Deadline for public no- (Published in the Trantices is 4 p.m. the day script Bulletin February
prior to publication. 24, 2015)
Public notices submitted past the deadline SELL YOUR car in the
will not be accepted.
Transcript Bulletin ClasUPAXLP
sified section.
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Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lifeline Assistance Who qualifies?
Low-income telephone
assistance is available to
qualifying low-income
Beehive Telephone customers through the “Lifeline” and “Link-up” federal telephone assistance programs.
Lifeline provides qualified customers with a
monthly reduction on
their telephone bill.
Link-up assists in paying
for the installation of basic telephone service by
reducing connection
charges by 50% or $30,
whichever is less.
Beehive Telephone customers who participate in
at least one of the following programs are eligible
for telephone assistance:
Medicaid, Food Stamps,
Supplemental Security
Income (SSI), Federal
Housing Assistance, Nevada Energy Assistance
Program (EAP), Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families
Program
(TANF), National School
Lunch Program (NSL).
Beehive Telephone customers who do not participate in one of the
above programs are eligible if their income is at
or below 135% of the
Federal Poverty Guidelines.
For more information
please call 1-800-6299993.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
19 & 24, 2015)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS AUDITING
SERVICES
FOR
GRANTSVILLE CITY
CORPORATION
Grantsville City is accepting written proposals
for auditing services
from qualified persons or
firms for Grantsville City.
A detailed list of work to
be performed is available by contacting
Grantsville City at (435)
884-3411 and may be
requested by email at
sbroadbent@grantsville
ut.gov. Proposals will be
accepted at the Grantsville City Offices located
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029
until 3:00 p.m. on March
17, 2015, in a sealed envelope. Proposals received after that time will
not be considered. The
Mayor and Finance Director will review the proposals and submit their
recommendation to the
City Council on March
18, 2015. The City reserves the right to consider both experience
and compensation in
making a selection. The
City also reserves the
right to negotiate the
compensation amount
with the person or company that is selected.
The person or company
selected to perform this
services will be an independent contractor and
not an employee of
Grantsville City. Send or
deliver proposals to
Sherrie Broadbent, 429
East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029.
Dated this 18th day of
February, 2015.
Sherrie Broadbent
Grantsville Finance
Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
19, 24 & 26, 2015)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah!
84074
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele City Corporation (OWNER) will accept bids for construction
of the 400 WESTPHASE 1 ROADWAY &
UTILITY DESIGN (2000
North to Dimaggio
Drive), according to
Drawings and Specifications prepared by Paul
Hansen Associates, and
described in general as:
Work of this Construction Contract comprises
the installation of four (4)
new fire hydrant assemblies, widening of approximately 1,200 linear
feet of existing roadway,
installation of adjacent
curb and gutter, the
placement of approximately 71,000 square
feet of pavement overlay
across the entire roadway, and related appurtenances.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City Municipal Offices located at
90 North Main, Tooele,
Utah! 84074! until 2:00
pm on Tuesday March
17, 2015, and then at
said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after February 26, 2015, in Room
108 of the Tooele City
Municipal Offices upon
payment of a non-refundable payment of
$25.00 for each set.!
Checks should be made
payable to TOOELE
CITY CORPORATION.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
in Room 224, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices at 10:00 a.m. on
Monday March 9, 2015.!
The object of the conference is to acquaint BIDDERs with the site conditions, specifications,
and to answer any questions which BIDDERs
may have concerning
the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email: paulh@tooelecity.
org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; to award
schedules separately or
together to contractors,
or to waive any informality or technicality in any
bid in the best interest of
the City.! Only bids giving a firm quotation properly signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE BEEHIVE TELEPHONE COMPANIES,
are the recipients of Federal financial assistance
from the Rural Utility
Services, an agency of
the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, and is subject to the provisions of
Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, as
amended, Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, as amended, the
Age Discrimination Act
of 1975, as amended,
and the rules and regulations of the U. S. Department of Agriculture
which provide that no
person in the United
States, on the basis of
color, sex, national origin, age, or handicap,
shall be excluded in, admission or access to, denied the benefits of, or
otherwise be subjected
to discrimination under
any of this organization's
programs or activities.
The person responsible
for coordinating this organization's nondiscrimination compliance efforts
is Jacob Warner, General Manager. Any individual, or specific class
of individuals, who feels
that this organization has
subjected them to discrimination may obtain
further information about
the statutes and regulations listed above from
and/or file a written complaint with this organization; or the Secretary, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250; or the Administrator, Rural Utility
Services, Washington,
D.C. 20250. Complaints
must be filed within 180
days after the alleged
discrimination. Confidentiality will be maintained to the extent possible.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
19 & 24, 2015)

SUMMONS
Probate No. 152300002
In the Matter of the
Adoption of ZACKARY
EARL TURPIN, A Minor
Child
Frank T. Mohlman, P.C.
493 West 400 North,
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone
435-882-4800
THIRD
DISTRICT
COURT IN AND FOR
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO STEPHEN A. VEGA:
You are summoned and
required to answer the
petition which has been
filed with the clerk of this
court. Within 30 days after service of this summons, you must file your
written answer with the
clerk of the court at the
following address: 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074 and you
must mail or deliver a
copy to petitioner's attorney at the address listed
above. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default
may be taken against
you for the relief demanded in the petition.
This is an action for
adoption of your child
ZACKARY
EARL
TURPIN by ROLAND
EARL TURPIN and for
the termination of your
parental rights to your
child ZACKARY EARL
TURPIN.
Dated this 5th day of
February 2015.
/s/ Frank T. Mohlman
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
10, 17, 24 & March 3,
2015)
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History
continued from page B1
Saturday from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
for “Living Gristmill Day,” where
volunteers will dress in pioneer
attire to help visitors learn about
what life was like when Tooele
County was settled in the mid
1800s. The cost will be $1 per
visitor.
“The Historic Benson
Gristmill once was, and should
soon become again, the crown
jewel of Tooele County,”
Nordgren said. “We really feel
like when you teach someone
about their heritage, you instill
in them buds of gratitude.
“That was something that as a
mother that I wanted to do. We
were looking for experiences like
that for my kids and I’m grateful
that we’re doing this out here.”
There will be plenty of handson opportunities for children.
They can make handkerchief
dolls that they can take with
them, as well as seeing what the
milling process was like. They
also can see the schoolhouse,
learn the Deseret alphabet and
learn what it was like for students who had to use slates.
There also will be dancing.
Visitors are welcome to enjoy
lunch under the Gristmill’s
pavilion. The committee is
working to find a food vendor
for the upcoming season. Plenty
of parking is available in the lot
across the street.
The Benson Gristmill has
adopted a five-point mission
statement for 2015. The five
points are: to educate visitors
about life in the 1800s and
appreciation for our heritage; to
collect, preserve, maintain and
make available the artifacts of
our pioneer history; to sponsor a
variety of historical community
events; to provide meaningful
service opportunities in maintaining the site; and to serve as a
gateway to the many attractions
in Tooele County, including the
Historic Clark Farm and the
Tooele Valley Railroad Museum.
“This is not the same old
Gristmill that you’ve seen in
days past,” committee member
Walt Barlow said.
As one of the Gristmill’s service opportunities, it will play

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

(Front) William Nordgren, Audrey Nordgren and Axley Osborn (Back) Amney Osborn, Dazren Osborn, Heidi Nordgren, Sone Nordgren and Strasser Osborn.
host to its annual Community
Cleanup day on April 25 to help
prepare for a busy summer. Last
year, nearly 150 people from all
over Tooele County showed up
to help in the cleanup process
despite rainy conditions.
The Community Cleanup day
will be followed less than a week
later by the grand opening on

May 1.
Once the season begins, the
Gristmill will offer a number
of unique educational opportunities to its visitors. The Call,
Mecham and Tolman families
were among the first settlers in
Tooele County. The committee
has located the descendants of
Josiah Call, Samuel Mecham and
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Judson Tolman, who will visit
the Gristmill during the season
to talk about their families’
roots.
“We’re emphasizing the living
history,” committee member
Marilyn Shields said. “There will
be a lot going in. It will be a fun
year.”
The Call family will be at the
Gristmill on June 6, with the
Mechams coming on July 4 and
the Tolmans on Aug. 1.
The Gristmill currently is
taking reservations for weddings, family reunions and work
events.
Members of the local literary
society and local artists also are
invited to the Gristmill this summer to paint, sculpt or take photographs. At the Pumpkin Walk,
there will be a silent auction
featuring the artwork created at
the mill.
“It should be really cool to see
what they come up with,” committee member Lisa Bergantz
said.
The annual Farmers’ Market
will begin July 11 and will run
each Saturday through the
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Dazren Osborn and Amney Osborn play stick pull.
middle of October from 9 a.m.11 a.m. It is open to all local
farmers and backyard gardeners
in the area who would like to
participate. There is no fee to set
up a booth.
Other events at the Gristmill

in 2015 will include the annual
Fourth of July celebration; Fun
at the Mill, which is scheduled
for July 24; a pageant and the
Pumpkin Walk.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Bring in Your
Digital Files

58 N. Main • Tooele

8:30 am to 5:30 pm • Monday – Friday
8.5 x 11 inch • 20# bond paper
Some restrictions apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!
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Children play games on the lawn at the Benson Gristmill, which will have its 2015 grand opening on May 1 and will be open
Saturdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. from May 23 to Sept. 6.

Isn’t it Time
You Led a
Spry Life?
Look for it every month.
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